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"another red jacket coming
New Steamship Will Bear Name Of Famous
Rockland Clipper Ship

Busy D ays There
.
,

The State convention of the
Maine League of Women Voters
will be held at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club. Bangor. May 23-24.
| A pre-convention board meeting
w ,n i*. hold Monday evening May
22. for the consideration of the sug
,
------.
—-----------gestions cf the local leagues on the
I* ••• ••• •••
program fo • the ensuing year.
Popular opinion Is the greatest
Greetings will be extended by Mrs.
lie in the world -Carlyle
••• Merrill H. Bowles, president of the
Bangor League. Mrs Herschel E.
Peabody. State Presideir will pre■side.
I The Tuesday afternoon session
will be devoted to reports of com
Congregational Vestry
mittees Department chairmen will
Saturday, May 13
report and the program of work
5.00 to 7.00—50 te n ts
Chicken Pie
will be presented. At the banquet
MatJiid Potatoes
Green Peas Tuesday night Mrs Harris T. Bald
Salad. Ilol Rolls
win. first vice president of the NaCoflee. Ice Cream. Cake
tional League will be guest speaker.
Wednesday morning the reports
from the presidents of t'.ie local
leagues will be given. There will be
reports from the National Council
meeting it! Washington. The elec
tion of t fllcers will be the ft»iai busi
ness iieloie the closing luncheon
on Wednesday noon.
Mrs. Alien Craig. 58 Forest avenue
Bangor will take reservations for
Tuesday's noon luncheon and ban
quet and the luncheon Wednesday
noon. She will also report to hos
pitality chairman about room re
quests.
____________
.Lucien K Green 4 Son and Burdell's Dress Shop are offering a
519 MAIN ST.. KIM KLANI). ME. group of dresses at $3 to 85 in values
up to 816.50. Many have long
TEL. 487
sleeves- also sm art new dresses ar
50*57 sleeves,
also sm art new dresses arriving daily—adv.

Mayor E. R. Veazie was notified of Rockland, whose husband is a
today by Robert W. Horton, direc- member of tlie Maritime Corntor of the Division of Maritime mission
The craft Is scheduled to have its
Promotion and Information, that
trials on the Rockland Course some
on May 20 the United States Mari time in August, and the timely sug
time Commission will launch the gestion Is made this would be an
dry cargo ship Red Jacket which has opportune moment for the city to
been named in honor of the Ameri- celebrate the homecoming of the
can clipper ship Red Jacket which descendant of its most famous ship,
was built in Rockland In 1853.
Mayor Veazie has taken the matThe Red Jacket is the holder of ter up with Commissioner Moran,
the Trans-Atlantic eastbound pas- offering to the latter prompt assursenger record from New York to anCe of co-operation on the part of
Liverpool established in 1853-1854, the City and the Chamber of Comof 13 days and 1 hour.
merce.
•Pomp"
The steamship Red Jacket will
Rockland owes that much to tlie
That's what they used to call him j
chrislened by Mrs. Irene Moran Maritime Commission.
in Rockland High School, but his
real name of iiiursr is Fulmer M.
Prase. An interesting incident of
his school career was his election as
“mayor," in which capacity he W ill T ak e Place M ay 3 0 — Federation Holds A n nual
served on that memorable day when
Sessions In L incoln —
Banner Y ear For M an
Ro< klaiid II gh School students
Rockland Represented
sion E xpected
were nominably (and joyfully) in
charge of municipal affairs.
A meeting of the board of direcThe annual convention of the
Pease was born in Appleton Jail.
tors of Knox Memorial Association Muine Federation of Music Clubs
]1 1908, and after graduating from
» si a u i i. n u i •
. was held at Montpelier Friday to ’ in Lincoln May 4-6 was presided
Rockland High School in 1927 att
, ._, ....
. .
... ,
plans for the opening of the over by the retiring president Mrs.
tended the Western I limn Simplex
Memorial on May 30 The HomeiS Merritt Farnum of Lewiston An
School in Bloomfield, N. J.
Rockland
Industries 8hop will open in June, address of welcome was given by
Before joining the
The president, Mrs. Anne Snow, Rev. Hugh A. Gillis Greetings
letter carrier force he served in the
i
i.i—
.
.
t
a
•
—
i
gave
a broadcast on “Montpelier" were extended by Mrs. Frank Hall,
varying capacities as truck driver, ®
Thursday
from station WLBZ in president of the hostess club and
j assistant shipping clerk and pressrespouse was by Mrs. Faith Berry
i
.u
..
.a—
»
which
she
gave ..Montpelier..
briefly the history
H *
ting the Modern Pant of
whlch ot R o la n d . Wonderful hospitality
Company eight years in the
b a repUca
Knox.g orlglaa, was shown to the guests by the Har
I mimed caput ty.
mony Club, by the Lincoln Hotel
Ills present carrier route is No. 2, Montpelier. As this is conveniently
H ighland. and he is vice tocated on the Atlantlc HlghWay management, by the churches and
golng easl from Thomaston lt
by the whole citizenery.
Letters of greeting were read from
the Maine Letter Carriers Associa- been visited by thousands of people
Mrs. Ober president of the National
who
have
expressed
their
appreciation.
Federation; Mrs. Etheltoert Nevln.
Essentially a lover of the outdoors ion or both the building and Its
and Mrs. George Hail, “mother” of
contents.
Many
think
it
equal
to
Palmer's hobby is athletics.
the Federation.
Mt. Vernon.
,
Business sessions in the Congre
The
mansion
contains
19
rooms
with
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
gational Church were interspersed
and
all
are
resplendent
with
beau
WORK WONDERS
tiful and priceless furnishings. A with musical numbers. The concerts
To intiuduce our talen'-ed new up
great many of the pieces belonged were held in Cobb Hall of the
d a te r. Mitt Thelma Nelson, we pre
to Gen. Knox, others are of the Academy
sent—
Members and guests attending
same
period. There is an effect of
SC H O O L G IR L ’S
from
Rockland included Mrs. Faith
dignity and restfulness throughout
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY the house and in spite of the nuv,B-rrv Mrs. Grace Btrout, Miss
PERM ANENT
TEL. WALDOBORO 106
This is real
tfO A A
merous pieces of furniture placed [Dorothy 1a wry, Mta Nathalie Snow
Ma Belle Quality
tJ>J.W
in these rooms there is an entire JMrs. Dora Bird, Miss Margaret SimPlease notice (hat effective
absence of crowding,
mons. Miss Faith Brown Mrs. Alden
Saturday, May 6th. the Waldo
Theatie reverts to Its summer
One of the most valuable relies Ulmer. Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Lilshowtime schedule. There will
BEAU T Y SH O PPE
be two shows every evening; the
is Knox's traveling case. It is a lisui Joyce, Miss Mabel Spring and
Tel. 683-W
first at seven and the second at
493 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
nine
All shows are s< heduled
handsome mahogany box containing Mrs Ruth Collemer of Camden,
For Appointment
on Daylight Saving Time.
Miss Lawry went as a delegate
a small china tea set, cutlery and
Matinees are still temporarily
from,
and Mrs. Colemer as a rep
toilet
articles.
on Saturdays. Sundays and holi
days until further notice. Time
resentative of the Rubinstein Club.
Four
of
the
rooms
are
papered
2JO.
with copies of the original wall Miss Lawry is to be the incoming
TUES.-WED.. MAY 9-10
paper, namely: the drawing room president, taking the place of Mrs.
FEDERAL THEATRE
dining
room. Caroline's (daughter) Strout who will become district di
JACKIE COOPER
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
room and the Chippendale room rector filling the office which has
Tim Holt, Andy Devine,
The -others are all reproductions of been held by Mrs. Bird, who will
lleniy Hull
be transferred to another depart
Colonial design.
in
ment.
The
Flying
Staircase
is
also
an
AT
‘SPIR IT O F C U L V E R ’’ object of interest. The children's The Thursday evening concert was
also
room attracts old and young with given by the Bangor Symphony or
“INSIDE BASEBALL"
its doll in a quaint doll carriage chestra. conductor Adelbert Wells
A timely sports reel
and the dolls' furniture and toys Sprague. It presented a very choice
ROCKLAND
The kitchen is another center of program.
THCRS.-FRI.. MAY 11-15
Among prominent features of the
interest with the old fashioned fire
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
day session was the talk on "Per
place
and
brick
oven
surrounded
Ml s e ll A AUER
by the cooking utensils and other cussion Instruments," with illustra
MARY BOLAND
8 .1 5 P. M.
P opular Prices
HAROLD HUBER household implements so essential tions by Francis G. Shaw of Bangor.
An address, "The Passion Play" by
In
to any Colonial household.
Benefit Knox C o u n ty U niversity o f M aine
Harry L Scott of Sanford, who was
In
speaking
of
the
Home
Indus
“LIT TLE T O U G H
Scholarship Fund
tries Shop Mrs. Snow pointed out also toastmaster at the banquet;
G U Y S IN SO C IE T Y ” the advantage it is to the men and and the playing of Mrs. Augusta
women in its vicinity by providing Jenkins of Bangor, convention or
this market for their leisure time ganist, in various ensembles with
handiwork It is also of advantage other Instruments, varied with—
to the people who wish to purchase vocal solos, duets and trios.
h/nd made articles, and from its The presentation of Friday eve
success in the past it has proved ning was by representatives of
of great value to the Association as Senior organizations. It was on
the ’ncome fro n this Shop has this program that Mrs. Collemer
| added about 81.000 each year to the played the C Minor and G Minor
Preludes by Chopin—proving herself
treasury.
Desiring to be self-supporting an outstanding artist of whom her
the Knox Memorial Association is club friends may be proud. The
desirous of securing a larger annual Federal Tea and luncheons were
membership and also wishes to add held In the church parlors and the
to the endowment fund. This fund banquets at the Lincoln House all
has been increased by bequests and delightful occasions.
gifts until now it amounts to about Saturday was Junior day with
$10,200. The interest only, from its strong appeal to children, es
this fund, is available for current pecially those of the rural districts.
The Gardiner Choral Society has
expenses.
This year marks the 150th anni extended an invitation to the Maine
versary of Gen. Knox's appoint Federal Federation to hold its Con
ment to Washington's Cabinet and vention in Gardiner next year.
the Association is hoping that it The following list of State officers
will prove a banner year for Mont was elected for two years: President,
Mrs. Everett L. Littlefield; first
pelier.
W herever m other is, your gift of candy
vice president. Miss Ida M. Folsom;
second vice president, Mrs. Foster
purchased here this week, w ill reach her
MARTINSVILLE CHURCH
L. Haviland; third vice president,
in time for M others’ Day! S elect from our
The matter of rebuilding the Mar Miss Mary H. Bennett; recording
wide variety o f choice chocolate covered,
tinsville Baptist Church, recently secretary. Mrs. Fred F. Stevens;
razed by fire, is being considered by treasurer, Mrs. Edward F. Berry,
deliciusly filled confections.
the parish, though no definite de director of Portland District. Mrs
cision has been reached as yet. In  Agnes Skillln Tibbetts; director of
surance to the amount of 81000 was Lewiston District. Miss Exilia M.
held The loss was approximately Blouln; director of Augusta District,
$6500. Rev. J. Wesley Stuart, who Mrs. Grace M. Strout; director of
was first on the scene, is certain Bangor District, Mrs. Ethel Cam
that the blaze started in tlie Interior eron; director of Aroostook District,
of the church, presumably from a Mrs. Lewis Krieger.
defective flue. The grass fire, at G reat plans are being laid for
first thought to have caused tlie the National Biennial Convention to
L U N C H E O N E T T E — H O M E M A D E ICES
blaze, did not come within 60 feet of be held in Baltimore May 16-23.
M A IN ST R EE T, C O R N E R L IN D S E Y ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , M E.
the building with the wind blowing Miss Mabel Spring will represent
the Rubinstein Club there.
in the opposite direction.

Chicken Pie Supper

Montpelier Opening

FOR SALE

DRY
HARD WOOD

Per foot, fitted, $1.25
Sawed,
$1.15
Long,
$1.05

M. B. & C. 0 . Perry

YOUTH TO THE FORE

NEW BEAUTY

WALDO THEATRE

MA BELLE

VAUDEVILLE REVUE
COMMUNITY BUILDING
FRIDAY, MAY 12

Beautiful Mothers’ Day Boxes, 60c, $1.00
Durand’s Quality Chocolates, $1.50, $2.00

C H I S H O L M ’S S P A

Maine Music Clubs

V olum e 9 4 ................... Number 35.

THREE CENTS A COPY

(E D IT O R IA L ]
ANOTHER POWERFUL APPEAL
It is reassuring to know that in these parlous days there
are two men of tremendous influence willing to sound the
tocsin in the interest of peace. It would be doubly pleasing
if there could be any assurance that the appeals were falling
upon receptive ears. Tlie appeal by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt set tlie world to thinking—although the world hud
been doing that pretty seriously long before that—but the next
result seems to have been the sneering retort made by the king
of all dictators, Herr Hitler, in his recent address to the Reich.
And now comes the appeal of Pope Pius XII—a voice out of
the heart of one of the belligerent nations. The Pope's plea
broadcast from Vatican Ctt.v to the Eucharistic Congress at
Algiers, asks for that peace so ardently desired by “uneasy
humanity."
The Pope again exhorted the world to pray for "the peace
promised to men of good will, peace in souls troubled by the
appeals and seductions of false doctrines, peace among nations
trembling in unceasing anxiety." He mentioned by inference
the tension in the Mediterranean, saying that “neither the
churning waves of the sea nor the fracas of armaments which
sliake’the shores" tiad been able to disturb the “mystic elan"
of those attending tlie congress. He called its communicants
to remember his appeal April 20 for a "crusade of prayer" for
peace during tiie month of May, especially by children whom
lie called "these privileged ones Of the saviour.”
To an appeal of this character, and from this source, there
will be no such answer as the one vouchsafed to President
Roosevelt, not even by a dictator so obsessed with his own
importance as Adolf Hitler. T hat the appeal, made with
such unmistakable earnestness, and such a strong sense of
justice, will have the slightest effect is beyond the expecta
tions of the most optimistic. It will show, however, th at even
in an aggressor nation, tliere is a sentiment which would avert
bloodshed and Hie conquest of powers unable to defend
themselves.
o----------- o----------- o
UN THE HIGH SEAS

Aboard the Empress of Australia, bound for a visit to
Canada and the United States, comes a Rcyal couple—King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth. Every inch of their passage
across tlie Atlantic will be followed with prayerful interest,
and the culmination of that voyage on May 15 will find the
people of two countries awaiting with outstretched arm s to
bestow a welcome that is always the strongest when lt comes
from the heart. The visit comes a t a time when the Ameri
cans and their British cousins have so much in common, and
when their allegiance to each other has a national as well as
a personal significance It will be the outstanding event of the
New York's World Fair, and when the Rcyal Couple sail for
home again it will be with a new realization of the greatness
and the cordiality of the nation across the sea.

CONSISTENT METHODISM
The United Methcdist Church, holding its sessions In
Kansas City, Is still the implacable enemy of rum, and over
whelmingly refused to relax the rules effecting the use of
alcohol by members. The liquor section of the new discipline
also forbids any member to sign a petition for a liquor license,
to act as attorney for anyone seeking a license, or to rent
property for use in the sale or manufacture of liquors. The
sectlbn was adopted verbatim from the discipline of the
northern branch of the church. A minister said the South
Church discipline did not make a trial mandatory for a mem
ber “using" liquer. but that difference was not discussed.

“The Black Cat”

By Tlie Roving Reporter
When I was a kid, living at home,
the approach of a hen hawk gave
me almost as much of a fright as lt
did tlie mother of a brood of chick
ens, ‘’And yet," says Harold D.
Mitchell, secretary of the Buffalo
Audubon Society, “the hawk is not
the dastardly character he has been
painted. “Most people look upon
hawks as either hen hawks or chick
en hawks. As a matter of fact, there
are at least ten kind of hawks, of
which only two might be considered
destructive enough to warrant their
extermination by man. The others
are, for the most part, decidedly
beneficial, because they destroy ro
dents and eat many kinds of harm 
ful Insects "
Old-thne theatre-goers will recall
the
Bennett-Mculton Company
which used to appear regularly at
Farwell Opera House. On the night
of Oct. 7, 1903, lt presented "Ship
wrecked." and on the following
night its offering was to be "In the
Sultan's Palace."
Almost time to put out the green
benolies In front of lccal places of
business. They furnish comfort for
many visiting shoppers.
"Traveling on nine" was an ex
pression which Rockland used to
hear a great deal during the ex
istence of the Rockland. Thomas
ton & Camden Sreet Railway When
tlie arrow pointed to tlie figure 9 on
the control box the trolley cars were
doing their darnedest.
There are many places where the
fro.t is not yet out of the ground,
and probably not many places where
the peas are. Mr Leonard, master
of the City Farm, can pcint to ono
of the latter.

Fred C. Oreen, a very necessary
adjunct to the staff of the Boston
Evening Transcript, tells me this
one about the late Frank Collier,
A NEW HORIZON
“oartoonist extraordinary:"
“Years ago," writes Fred, "when
On the Northend skyline has risen over night a huge
we both worked on the old Boston
four-story building, which a few months hence will spell a
Journal, I was running a smoker for
new and impressive industry. It tells to the world of an
a boat and canoe club of which I
achievement which the Rockland Chamber of Commerce has
was a member and which was slowly
long yeained to sponsor. It breathes new hope for citizens who
disintegrating We had a shoe
have long been under a depressing influence.
string budget to work on I hired
some boxing bouts, bummed a quar
that night, under auspices of the
tet and one or two other entertainlocal W.C.T.U.
es and offered Collier $10 and his
Sunday morning she will give an j fares to give a crayon talk. He
M iss Lily M atheson, Field
Secretary,
Coining
For
8ddress
in the Peden“*d Church at wanted that $10 but didn’t know
Secretary, Com ing
Thomaston, and Sunday night jn j w hat to do to earn it and was scared
W . C. T . U . M eetings
stiff. We cooked up a program for
the First Baptist Church. Rockland,
him and he went through and was
Miss Lily G. Matheson, field sec and will be convention speaker next
given a fine reception. That opened
retary of the National W.C.T.U., who Monday at the Knox County W C I his eyes and within a few years he
is touring Maine, addressing county T. U. convention In Appleton.
was refusing offers at $75 and $100
It is said of Miss Matheson that
a night.
she has a commanding personality
and is a fine speaker as well as an ac-i _
.... —
.. .
oompllshed pianist and vocalist. She | J o o bad there can t be some kind
presents the cause she represents In | ° f 8 W P A proJ<ct whereby Uie
a method educational. inspiraUonal Mnd and «ravel
be swept from
and uplifting. She is much in de the city's dirty sidewalks.
-n \
mand as speaker and instructor at
Garden conscious in defiance of
youth rallies, young people's con
the Weather Man's surly scowl, a
ventions. summer schools and con
subscriber writes in to say that she
ferences.
has lilt on a gardening gadget which
In her work as field secretary she
[ may or may not be original; she
Is constantly traveling all through
; thinks lt is. and at any rate It's
the States, addressing adult and
costless, and that's something. Nalls
youth groups; she knows and under
of varying length driven in the end
stands young people, is conversant
of
a stick make an excellent dirt
with conditions everywhere; her
message is vital and timely and will loosener and eliminate a few kinks
in the back from bending or squat
be listened to with Interest. W
ting (apologies to Philco). I t is less
Mrs. Franklin Wood, 322 Old cumbersome than a hoe and can be
County road was a winner of a Sun used in a closer approach to the
beam mix-master in the P. & G. plant.

Magnetic Speaker

Crisco contest.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM

Lily Matheson

If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to reed nome
poetry end lliten to some music at
least once a week The loee of theae
tea tea la a loaa of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
THREE LOVES

The horse has come to be almost
a strange critter on the city streets,
and with the horse has gone the old
familiar hitching post which used
to stand in front of stores and
houses. Two exceptions are seen
in front fo the residences of Dr. F.
F. Brown and ex-Mayor E. L.
Brown. Perhaps others.

IFor The Courler-Oazette |
W.C.T.U. conventions, during the
One year ago: Fifteen divorces
month of May will be in Rockland Ther\ * " ’> thre* maWen» who loved a
Friday and wUl be guest speaker at j ^They ^ ^ e hitT .nS f t o ^ d . e were granted at the May term of
the Mother and Daughter banquet, j If but for one day he might love me!'' Superior Court. — University of
Maine scholarships were awarded
held in the Congregational Church ! The aecond whlap<.re<j
"And I would to Edith H Stevens of Pleasant
die
To gladden his life, or make him Point. Alvalene M. Pierson of Ten
great."
ant's Harbor, and Wlljo M. Lindel
The third spoke not, but gazed afar
D A N C E
With dreamy eyes that were sad as of Warren. — Capacity audiences
Fate
THURSDAY NIGIIT
greeted Jimmie and Dick.—Mrs.
OWL'S HEAD TOWN HALL
The king he loved the first for a day.
Music By
The aecond hla life with fond loVe Benjamin F Oribben died In Port
blest;
CAMDEN STRINGBUSTERS
la n d —Mary Perry Rich was again
And yet the woman who never spoke
Admission: Men 25c, Ladies 15c
Waa the one of the three who loved elected president of the Woman’s
At 8.30
him best.
Educational Club.
—Lucy H. Hooper

Every-O ther-D ay
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REBEKAH NOTES
Mrs. M artha E. Libby, president

—

Details O f the V in alh aven of the Rebekah Assembly of Maine,
Take heed lest by any means this
Mrs. Aurea M. Adams, assembly
G am e S h ow C h ish olm
liberty of yours becomes a stumbling
block to them that arc weak. 1 Cor.
8: 9.

TALK OF THE TOWN
The navy recruiting office in
Portland announces that the Navy
Department has issued instructions
th at the term of enlistment of ap
plicants will be for six years instead
of four effective July 1. also that the
age limits have been changed from
17 to 25 to 18 to 25. The quota allot
ted to this district is 14 men for the
month of May Men desiring in
formation about enlistment may
write or call at the Navy Recruiting
Station in the Federal Building in
Portland.

Had T ou gh Luck
NEXT WEEK'S GAMES
Tuesday—Rockland at Lincoln;
Vinalhaven at Thomaston; 8t.
George at Camden.
Friday—Thomaston at Rockland;
Lincoln at Camden; St. George at
Vinalhaven.

• • a•

Vinalhaven 4, Rockland 1
Buddy Chisholm and Phil Brou n
hcoked up in an old faihioned pitch
er's battle at Vinalhaven Friday and
Vinalhaven won the spening game'
of the 1929 season.
Brown had a decided edge in
strikeouts, fanning 15 men. to Chis
holm's eight. All four Vinalhavet
runs were unearned and it was a
With the poignant sentiment tough game for Chisholm to lose
that salt water breeds in the blood. Billings triple batted In Rockland’s
General Manager Stinson of th e ' lone run. Vinalhaven fans have
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat been hearing reports of this boy and
CO., this morning ordered into serv he looks like a very good player both
ice on the crack twin screw steamer at bat and afield.
W. S. White, the whistle of the de
Duff made a fine running catch for
funct steamer Vinalhaven. Thus the fielding feature of the game
the voices of the original steamers, “Crow Johnson. Vinalhaven's rookie
Oov. Bodwell and Vinalhaven. which catcher, caught a very good game
have echoed over Penobscot Bay
Vinalhaven plays in Thomaston
waters since 1893. will again come today. During the last three years
into their own. The Bodwell's Vinalhaven and Thomaston have
whistle is at present on steamer played extra inning games each year
North Haven which comes off the at Thomaston. It should be a great
run today for spring overhauling. battle. Friday s score:
Both W’histles have been salvaged
Vinalhaven
from fire and foundering.
ab r bh tb po a e
Haskell. es ..... 3 1 0 0 0 2 0
John M Richardson of The Cou
B. Over, c f ..... 3 1 1 1 1 0
2
rier-Gazette was guest Monday of
Brown, p ........ 4 0 0 0 0 2 0
Press Club at Rockland High School
Alley. 2b ........ 4 0 1 1 2 1 0
and told a highly interested group
HamJton. 3b .. 4 0 1 2 1 0 1
of boys and girls about ‘T h e Prac- !
Johnson, c ...... 4 0 1 1 16 2 0
tical Aspects of Newspaper Produc
Chillcs. rf ___ 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
tio n .' touching upon principal fea Orgood. lb ...... 3 f 0 0 6 0 0
tures of journalistic work with an
K Rcsen, If
3 1 1 1 0 0 0
avoidance of technicalities
Mr
Richardson is a former submaster of
32 4 5 6 27 7 1
Rockland High School, and his ap
Rockland
pearances before th at institution
ab r bh tb po a
are always hailed with pleasure by
Billings, ss
4 01 3 2 2
faculty and student body. In place
Small. 3 b ........ 4 0 0 0 0 0
of its regular meeting next Mon
Chi'hclm. p . 4 0 0 0 0 3
day the High School Press Club will
Glover, c ...... 4 0 0 0 9 0
visit The Courier-Gazette plant
Page. If .......... 2 0 0 0 1 0
and see what makes the wheels go
Duff, cf .......... 3 0 0 0 2 0
around.
Wink, rf ........ 3 0 1 1 3
0
Chaples.
lb
....
2
1
1
1
5
0
Three students from Rockland
and neighboring vicinity at Uni F t her. 2b ...... 2 0 0 0 2 0 ,1
1 00 0 0 0 0
versity of Maine, were awarded •Btorcr. 2b
Scholarships at the Scholarship
29 1 3 5 24 5 4
Recognition Day held in Orono to
C 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 x—1
day. Frederick Perry, son of Mrs. Vinalhaven
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Helen D Perry of Rockland, a Rockland.
• Batted for Fisher In the Bth.
freshman in electrical engineering.
Two-base hit Hamilton. ThreeCollege of Technology of the Uni
versity of Maine, was awarded Uni base hit. Billings. Strikeouts, by
versity Scholarship. Wiljo M Lin- Brown 15. by Chisholm 8. Base on
dell. son of Mr and Mrs John Lin- balls, off Brown 3, off Chisholm 2.
dell of Warren, a junior in chemical Wild pitches. Chisholm 2. Left on
engineering, is a dean's list stu- bases, Vinalhaven 8. Rockland 4
dent.membe r of Alpha Chi Sigma, Umpires Anderson and Mealey
honorary chemical society. Tau Beta Scorer. Merrithew.
Pi. honorary engineering society.
Lucien K Green & Son and BurDelta Tau Delta, social fraternity,
and the track team, was awarded dells Dress Shop are offering a
one of the University Scholarships. group of dresses at $3 to $5 in values
Alvalene M. Pierson, daughter of up to $16.50 Many have long
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Pierson of sleeves; also smart new dresses ar
Tenant's Harbor, a junior in Zo riving daily —adv.
ology. is a dean's list student and
was awarded the Knox County COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS
Alumni Scholarship.

JUNIORS WON THE MEET
S P R IN G P A I N T I N G T I M E
With a Zero For Poor Old Sophs— David
Mazzeo High Point Man

marshal. Miss Doris V. Hyler. dis
trict deputy president and Mrs.
Lena M. Rollins, district deputy
marshal, will be guests at dinner of
Ma;den Cliff Rebekah Lodge a t
"Green Gables." Wednesday night.
This year's inter-class track meet
• • • •
of Rockland High School proved to
Miss Therese Smith will have a
silver link social Saturday a fte r be the most spirited and closely
noon. at her apartment at the Bick contested for several years. The Ju 
nell, with Mrs. Martha E. Libby and niors and Seniors were fighting it
Mrs Aurea M. Adams as honor out neck and neck and the outcome
guests.
of which was not decided until the
• • • •
last event, the 440 yard dash in
, Mrs M artha E. Libby and Mrs.
which the Juniors scored a first, a
Aurea M Adams of Portland will
third and fourth place and with it
be house guests of Mr and Mrs.
the meet, to amass a grand tctal
Nestor 8. Brown Friday night. In of 61 points to 52’i for the Seniors
Camden, they will be guests of Mrs. who were last year s winners.
Inez S. Crosby, a past president of
The Juniors kept themselves in
the Assembly.
the
contest through the fine run
• • • •
ning of David Mazzeo who scored
There will be a special meeting of I
four firsts and a tie for first to be
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Thursday
night when Mrs. Martha E. Libby high point man of the meet, with
24 points, and the all around per
president Of the Rebekah Assem
formance of Ous Huntley who
bly of Maine, will make her official
scored in eight different events for
visit. She will be accompanied by
a total of 18'2 points. Robert Ulmer
the Assembly marshal. Mrs. Aurea
was another Junior who contributed
M Adams. Miriam Circle will serve
13': points to his teams success.
supper at 6.15. Mrs. Rana Robin- j
The high point man for the
son circle president in charge.
Seniors was “Nick" Nicholas who
• • • •
Returning to Rockland from offi was only two points back of Mazzeo
cial visits to Harbor View Rebekah | for a total of 22. Jbhnson of the
Lodge of Swan'S Island and Ocean Seniors also turned in an excellent
Bound Rebekah Lodge of V inalha performance w ith his 2 1 points.
The weather conditions were ideal
ven. Mrs M artha E. Libby, presi
dent of the Rebekah Assembly of and the contestants were spurred
Maine, and Mrs Aurea M Adams, on by a small but enthusiastic gal
assembly m arshal will be luncheon lery of spectators. For the first time
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton V. in the history of the Inter-class meet
a class failed to score a single point.
Rollins.
The sophomores had the somewhat
Mr* Nestor Brown was in W a r
ren Monday night, where she offi
ciated as past noble grand at V isit
ing Officers' night at Mystic R e
bekah Lodge.

dubious honor of being the only
class ever to amass a big round
goose egg in this annual classic The
summary follows Juniors 61. Seniors
52*4. Sophomores 0, Freshman 7*4.
100 Yard Dash—First. Mazzeo. J;
second. Snow. F; third, Huntley, J;
fourth Spinney, J.
220 Yard Dash—First Mazzeo. J;
second Huntley. J ; third Ulmer J;
fourth Rogers. J ,
440 Yard Dash—First Mazzeo. J;
second Johnson. S; third Ulmer. J;
fourth Rogers. J.
880 Yard Dash—First Mazzeo, J;
second Ulmer J: third Huntley, J;
fourth Allen. J.
Mile—Tie. Mazzeo. J, Ulmer. J;
third Snow. F. fourth Rogers. J.
High Jump—First Perry S; sec
ond Nicholas. S; third and fourth
tied. Huntley, J, Johnson. 6
Broad Jump—First Huntley, J;
second Johnson. S; third Nicholas
S; fourth Ulmer. J.
Shot Put—First Nicholas. S; sec
ond Perry, 3: third Johnson, J;
fourth Huntley. J.
Foie Vault—First tie between
Nicholas. S Johnson. S; third and
fourth tie between Ulmer. J, and
Small. F.
Discus—First Johnson. 6; second J
Nicholas. S third Huntley. J; fourth
6now F
Javelin—First Nicholas 6; second
Johnson. S; third Huntley. J; fourth ’
, Billings. S

IS H E R E
WETHERILL’S ATLAS PAINT
SEMI-GLOSS

INTERIOR GLOSS
FLOOR ENAMEL

W ILL M E E T Y O U R R E Q U IR E M E N T S
L O W PR IC ES F O R T H IS M O N T H

W e A lso A re D ealers In

M U R P H Y V A R N IS H
D A -C O T E E N A M E L S
G et O ur P rices Before B u y in g E lsew h ere on A ll L U M B E R A N D BU ILD IN G
M A T E R IA L S

W . J. R O B ER TSO N
T H O M A S T O N , M E.

2 0 G L E A S O N ST R E E T

T E L E P H O N E 124-3
53-55

ANOTHER ONE

Jordan ...........
36 3068 852
Moran ............
4596 do.l
Heal
24 2028 84 5
R Gardner
...... 66 5567 <54 3,
Mazzeo
4260 839
Upon reading of the fire which
DeVeber
S3 2748 83 3
gutted the building at Saco, de- ,
Lamb ............
27 2241 83
signed for the display and sale of ’
Thomas
......
18 1419 78 8
By
Maine craftsmen work Mrs Anne
KUTH WARD 1T. G Bowden . ..... 38 3016 77.3
• 0 0 0
Snow, president of the Knox M e
morial Association went to Augusta |
Tram Averages
to offer the facilities of the “M ont
31881 96 6
Here are the final official averages Post Office.......
pelier Home Industries Shop" to the for the season. Mike Arico. bowling John Bird Co.
29462 94 I
Perrv's Market
craftsmen and women.
26726 93 8
nine matches, had high average with
Elk30572 92 6
In a series of commercial w rite 106 9. with Harold Mitchel of Perry's A. & P.
CO M PLETE PULES
30293 91 8 ’
ups appearing in the Bangor Com 
Thia SUNBEAM AUTOMATIC MIX.
28785 91 6
Glrndenning
O N BACK OF THIS H A N D B ILL!
mercial appears an article concern
MASTER —with juice extractor — handy
29999 909
Rice Co.............
funnel
and (trainer salad oil dripper —
ing Charles Orotton. proprietor of team had the high average for the JLions ..............
30002 909
two lovely bowls.
Sturdy . . . portable
the Bangor Stove and Furniture whole 66 strings with 1006.
MAY 8 - 1 3
1Faculty .........
29712 90
Strings P F . Ave. Kiwanis
.
.
.
mixes
and
beats
more evenly . . .
Shop. Mr. Orotton. who is a native
27838 88 4
liner results
of Rockport, and a member of Rock Arico ............. - ...... 27 2871 106 9
29065 88 1
JAKER'S
30 3177 106 9 Fevler's .........
land Lodge. F A M was 10 years a Mitchell ........
27612 87 7
Value ♦ 2 3 . 7 3
i
• • • •
conductor on the Rockland. T hom  Rackliff .................. 66 6639 1006
CHO
CO
LATE
CAKE
6645
99
2
aston <fc Camden Street Railway Chatto ..................... 66
League Records
and six years with the B angor Hobbs .... -............... 63 6241 99 1 High individual single. Roy Hobbs.
Cargill ........................ 63 6208 98.5 Mike Arico 145.
Street Railway
1 LB
Norton ................... 46 4425 983 1 High individual total. Harold
ECONOMY
Soule ...................... 54 5236 969 Mitchell. Arico. 369.
PKG
Sleeper ................... 54 5209 965
High team single. Post Office. 555.
T. Perry ................... 54 5196 963
I I OZ
High team total. Pern’s Market.
a
CAN
H. Black ................... 15 1431 95 7 1517.
Topping -----63 6008 954
D. Perrj' ............—• 63 6000 95 2 Members of the league hold their
Williams ........... , .... 54 5134 95 1 annual banquet tonight at 7 o'clock
2 CANS 1 5c
JACK and JILL C A T FO O D
Roes ........................ 42 3984 949 at Masonic Temple with a turkey
Legage ................... 39 3702 94 9 dinner on the menu.
J. McLoon ................ 39 3702 94 .9
4 CANS 1 9 c
O N G U A R D D O G FO O D .
McPhee .................. 66 6150 947
F. Gardner ............. 18 1988 94 7
Mason ..................... 66 6246 94.6
2 lb. 2 3 c
STERLING FIG BARS . .
IMcKinney .............. 18 1703 94 6 W on Cham pionship Last
Brackett
............. 57 5380 94 4
Night In the W o m en ’s
|P . Black .................. 60 5658 94 3
Bow
ling League
R. Marshall ............ 51 4794 94.
Sukefortb ................ 48 4514 94
The High School team won the
Walker ................... 60 5629 93 8 I championship in the women s bowlRogers .................... 57 5348 938
i ing league last night, defeating
Berliawsky ........ . . 54 5053 93.31
Soule's team, winner of the second
Cole ........................ 48 4495 93 6
K Peyler ................. 21 1967 93 6 half. 71 pins on the total. In the
first string, Soule's had the lead,
Miller ..................... 51 4768 93 3
until
in her last box. Evelyn Willis
M A L T E X FOR A HOT CEREAL
.
a
,
Harding .................. 63 5878 93 3
PKG
came
through with a five-pin spare
Beaulieu ................. 57 5305 93.1
to tie the string. The second string
O. Brown ................. 36 3327 924
SILVER SEAL V IN E G A R PURE CIDER
3 BS 2 5 c
Get into new clothes even If yon Clarke ..................... 66 6076 92.1 went to the High School by 53 pins,
have to get along withcut some Brewer ......... _........ 45 4140 92 and the third by 18.
thing else . . . for your M other Freeman ................. 54 4950 91.9 I t was a good match all the way.
C O L O N IA L M O LA SSES
. .
put thousands of hours into dres Sleeves .............
30 2756 919 and excitement was at a high pitch.
Spares
and
strikes
were
slow
in
com
sing you. •
j Bowser ............
18 1653 919
54 4947 91 6 ing. but when they did start, they
ta ll it sentiment, if you please, Ryder
came thick and fast.
but Mothers' Day b one of the Cook ................. .... 24 2195 915
RED
TALL
High School
CUTLETS
63 5759 91 4
CAN
biggest dress up days in the year C. McIntosh
Cross
....
..............
74
97—254
.
83
42 3810 90.7
.. . and THESE STOCKS SHOW H. Marshall ......
Gam age .............. 76 87 92 —255 '
Allen ................
2984
00.4
NO t
IT.
SMALL SWEET TENDER
.............. 80 69 78—227 |
Snow ...............
66 5954 90.2 V. Willis
CANS
Ward
...
..............
72
127
99—298
i
Special Suits . . . Shirts . . . Neck Post ...........
.... 54 4869 902
wear and Hats Io let you show the Cummings ....... .... 51 4588 89 9 E. Willis .............. 91 88 83—262 '
1
world Jhat ycu're still tied to the Soffayer ........... .... 51 4580 898
393
454
449-12361
a -K
S U N -G LO BULBS ” «
.
. 2 ro. 2 7 c
same apron strings that never let Jackson
48 4200 896
Soule's
you down . .. and never wilL
H
f
f
i
SILVER
HIP
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
Untwaatenad ■ 2 CAN. 1 9 c
B McLoon ...... .... 42 3759 895
Flanagan
..... .... 45 4018 89 3 Beaulieu .............. 77 75 85—237
Kent .... .............. 74 73 72—219
Howard
............
.... 33 2941 89.1
M others' Day Suita
McCarty ........... .... 60 5340 89. Savitt ................... 89 102 102—293
fr o m $25 to $ 3 5
Shepherd ........ .... 91 4533 88 9 Soule .................... 84 84 91—259
» £ oSuunn ssh in e
W ith Extra Trousers
CRISCO . . .
CAN 2 0 c - UK 5 5 *
Pitts ..................
39 3466 88 9 Quint ................... 69 67 81—217
E McIntosh
.... 21 1866 883
Lady Buxton
393 401 431-1225
Hary ................ .... 45 3997 838
B illfold s, $1.00, $ 2 .0 0
SM
AlL 9 c 20c
RIN SO
. . .
PKG
MRVImMMtUUt
Gregory ...........
54 4784 886
IMUSewK.
ST O N IN G T O N
Lady Buxton
Whitney ........... .... 48 4235 882
I CM UI.JAM
, n aw iT wtoa
C. Brown
60 5260 87.9
Granite Contract Secured
K ey Tainers, $ 1 .0 0
LIFEBUOY S O A P
4 b*«s 2 5 '
w arn.
Flagg ................
66 5787 87.7 Joy reigns in this community dur ,
Lady Buxton
D. Feyler ..........
45 3949 87.7 to a new contract recently obtained ,
Sc ariot t ............ .... 45 3906 868 by the John L. Goss quarry. The
C ard Cases, $ 1 .0 0
THREE C R O W BRAND
Russell ............ .... 27 2349 86.7 job is for the City of Providence,
Lady Buxton
Glcndcnning ... .... 27 2330 863 where a $1,000,000 municipal pier is
SANDWICH
Purses, $ 1 .00
Mosher ............. .... 27 2320 85 9 being built. The Goss contract
C O O K IIt
« v * * 'u *
Newman
....... .... 21 1804 85.9 calls for 85,000 tons of split stone,
M oth ers’ Steer H id e
OZ CANS
Gross ................ .... 57 4882 35.6 of which about one-eighth will re
(ANY
KIND)
Handbags
quire some finishing.
The schedule calls for the deliv
$ 8 .5 0 , $ 1 0 .0 0
WE BUT
ery of nearly 10.000 tons a month
Nearly 100 men will be employed. 73
or 80 of whom will be quarrymen.

The Community
Bowling
League

IN TH E

N A T IO N
-W ID E
CONTEST

17 C

W H IT E H O U S E COFFEE

.

23<

A N G L O C O R N E D BEEF

.

19c

Hail High School!

You owe it to your

N A T IO N - W ID E PITTED D A T E S

2 ^

R U M F O R D B A K IN G P O W D E R

.

25<

i f f 21c

Mother to dress up
this Mothers’ Day

W ECK OM
W e’ve Just Visited . . .
Crie Hardware Co.
H e a d q u a r te r s

fo r

V ig o r o and
G a rd e n
OU can get all your Rar
den requirem ents at this
sto re . C o m p le t e s to c k o f
t h e l a t e s t g a r d e n s u p p lie s
a re a v a ila b le a t r e a so n a b le
prices.

S u p p lie s

Y

stop in and let us g iv e you
som e valuable advice.

In m aking plans for your
lawn and garden th is spring,

W e carry a full su p p ly of
Vigoro, the com plete p lant
food. It's the plant food that
supplies all the required nour
ishm ent growing p la n ts need
from th e soil.

V IG O R O
*

Complete plant fo o d

S U C C E S S F U L

23 c

RED B R E A S T S A L M O N

19c

S P LE N D ID P E A S

27c

Km
CRA<

pcckaB o*

A PRODUCT OF SWIFT

fo r

S3<

G A R D E N S

S P IC E S

25c

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
408 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL 791

GREGORY’S

Clarence E. Daniel*

JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

the rest cutters.

The work will be started as soon
as the FWA gives the word- •

N A T IO N

W ID F

S E R V IC E

GROCERS

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, May 9, 1939

World War veterans and other
friends have a cordial greeting for
James J. Monaghan. who has re
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
turned to Rockland after a protract A. J. M oody Third M em ber
SHADOWS BEFORE”
May 10 (8 p. m l—Demonstration by ed siege at the Togus hospital.
P leasan t V alley G range
city schools In observance of Child

TALK OF THE TOWN

Gets Golden Sheaf

Health Day at Community building.
May 11 —Thomaston— Garden Club
meets a t Mrs. Ethel McDonald's.
May 12—Hospital Day.
May 12—Mothers and Daughters ban
quet at Congregational Church, aus
pices W.C.T.V.
May 12- Vaudeville and musical by
Federal Theatre Project at Community
building, sponsored by Knox County
U. of M. Alumni Association.
May 13 Maine Hand Engine League
beets In Rockland.
May 14—Mothers' Day.
May 15—Knox County W.C.T.U. con
vention In Appleton.
May 15—Annual meeting of Knox
County Rural Religious Education at
First Baptist Church.
May 15 (2 301—Annual day of Rock
land League of Women Voters
May 17-20—High School students go
on tour to World's Fair.
May 19 Warren—Senior play "Aunt
Susie Shoots the Works.” benefit Junior
high school building.
May 19—Rockport—Junior class play,
"The Blue Boy” at Town hall.
May 22 — Northport — Play "Don't
Darken My Door” by Grand View
Orange Dramatics Club.
May 25 Camden—High School Follies
at Opera House
May 27—Poppy Day In Rockland.
May 3 0 —Memorial Day
May 30—Union—Zone Rally of Nararene Young Peoples Societies and Sun
day Schools, at High School auditorium
May 30—"Montpelier" opens for the
season.
June 24—St. John's Day •<Masonic).
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R.H.S. at Rockledge Inn.

T h u s Honored

Miss Thelma Nelson, a graduate
of the Pelletier School of Beauty
Culture, has joined the staff of the
Mabelle Beauty Shop.

The 48 clubs in the Garden Club
Federation of Maine will Join in
planting a lilac friendship hedge
a t the Blaine Mansion in Augusta.
This will be a part of the five-year
garden project at the Executive
Mansion to be sponsored by the
Kennebec Valley Garden Club.
Baseball fans who are convinced
that baseball broadcasts are not
genuine unless given by Fred Hoey
are delighted to know that he Is
back on the air for a resume of tha
big league games. He Is heard every
weekday night at 6.15 over Station
WBZ. The afternoon broadcasts
will continue to be given by Frankie
Frisch.
The Mission Circle of the Unlversalist Church will meet in the vestry
at 230 p. m. Wednesday. Word for
roll call "Mercy.” .Religious current
events will be given by Mrs. Adel'e
Morten. Mrs. Gladys Heistad will
give a paper on “Pioneer Women."
The Missionary boxes will be opened
at this, meeting.
Social hour
hostesses, Mrs. Alice Jameson. Mrs.
Clara Smith. Miss Therese Snihn.
Mrs. Emily Stewart, Mrs. Nettle
Stewart, Miss Laura Sylvester and
Mrs. Eva Pease.

Hugh Herbert and Zazu Pitts,
rollicking new comedy team make
their initial appearance lomo'row
Members of the Rcckland Lions
and Thursday at Strand Theatre
Club
are exhibiting much interest
in "The Lady's from Kentucky."
in tomorrow's meeting which will be
F rank H. Cooper, former sheriff held in the domestic science quar
of Waldo County, and later assist ters at the McLain building on Lin
ant to the Attorney General, was a coln street. Those who attended the
visitor at Sheriff Ludwick's office meeting there a year ago have pleas
ant recollections of the fine dinner
Saturday,
served by the students. The guest
The new Lawrence sardine $ a n t speaker tomorrow will be Rev. New
on ,Tilson wharf will be ready for ell J. Smith, the popular pastor of
business June 1st. Supt. McMahon the Tenant 's Harbor Baptist Church.
announced yesterday. The new Mr. Smith, who is also a talented
boiler, shipped from Buffalo, was saxophone player and singer, will
momentarily expected. It measures be accompanied by his wife, who is a
seven feet in diameter, is about 17 pianist and singer of exceptional
feet long and contains 188 3-lnch ability.
tubes. I t will rest on a heavy ce
ment base. Supt. McMahon, who The Mother and Daughter Ban
was in Stoningtcn last week, says quet will be held this year in the
that some herring are now running Congregational Church Friday at
6.30 p m. A happy get together
in th a t vicinity, but not enough to
w arrant the starting up of a factory. for the feminine contingent of the
community. Just preceding Mother's
Day, it offers a practical expression
Lucien K Green Si Son and Burjfor the sentiments of the time by
dell's Dress Shop are offering a
[giving mother and the girls “time
group of dresses at 33 to 35 in values Iout.” Is also one of the pre-gradu
up to 31650. Many have long
ation events, for the daughters,
sleeves; also smart new dresses a r
soon leaving the home for wider
riving daily—adv.
[fields of activity. Following the
supper which will be prepared by
the efficient committee, this pro
gram will be presented: Mrs. Helen
McKinney and Miss Charlene Mc
Kinney. piano and violin selections;
greetings by Mrs. Mildred Blaisdell
for the mothers; greetings by Miss
Mary Gross, for the daughters;
Mrs. Nettle Bird (Frost, soloist in a
Igroup of mother songs. Miss Ruth
Emery, reading "Selected Sketches
of Frances Willard, the Girl,” Miss
Dorothy Havener, piano solo; ad
dress. Miss Lily O. Matheson. Field
[Secretary of the National W.C.T.U.
Tickets for the supper at popular
prices may be obtained from the
committee in charge, Mrs. Clara
Emery, Mrs. Hope Brewster. Mrs.
Ida Simmons. Mrs. Lena Stevens,
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, Mrs. Kate
Brawn. Mrs. Anna Brazier, Mrs.
j Minnie Cross, Mrs. Florence Pike.
Mrs. Margaret Adams. Miss Edwina
Jipson
BORN
Burress—At Rockland. April 6. to Mr
! and Mrs. Bradford F. Burgess, a sod—
Bradford F
Moody—At Waldoboro. May 5. to Mr
and Mrs Prrcy Moody, a daughter
Robinson—At 6t Oeorge. May «. to
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Robinson, a daugh
ter PhyUls Marie

White
Oak Grangeof North
Warren
was honor guests of
Pleasant Valley Grange at its last
meeting with Owl's Head Grange as
special
guests.
The event was
planned for the Golden Sheaf Cere
monial for Austin J. Moody who has
been a member of the Grange 50
yegrs, joining White Oak at 14, in
March 22, 1889 and affiliating with
Pleasant Valley Dec. 22, 1903.
Brother Moody has been an active
member and has been placed on
the honor roll and given a life
membership. There are however,
very few to receive such an honor
Mr. Moody was presented with a
Golden Sheaf Certificate, which is
a beautiful booklet of parchment
paper with gold and blue letters.
There are two other such members.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farrand.
Pleasant Valley Grange has every
reason to be proud and prosperous
with members such as these. Offi
cers of both Oranges assisted in the
presentation. The ceremony was
especially dedicated to Brother
Moody and planned by the secre
tary in his honor. Surprises seemed
to continue when Uie assistant
stewards were requested to escort
the secretary to the Master's station
where she was presented with a past
lecturers’ jewel by her Grange asso
ciates as a birthday gift, a token of
appreciation for the assistance she
has sincerely and faithfully given
this Grange.
The program was as follows:
“Hall to the Harvest." by' the
Grange; reading Sister Emma Kallooh of White Oak Grange; piano
solos, Mrs. Rogers; songs and tap
dance, Beverly' Cogan; guitar and
songs. Russell and Leona Hickman;
solos. Sister Josephine Buckminster
of Owl's Head Grange; reading,
Sybil Anderson. “The Old Violin;”
reading. Ellena Predette, “He
D idn't;” remarks by several includ
ing W M. Mank of White Oak. W
O. Anderson of Owl's Head Grange
and P. M. Herbert Gould of Megunticook Grange.
The hall was filled with patrons
and the lecturer presented a bou
tonniere of flowers to all over 50.
The mystery prize (a bird house)
was won by Myron Young. Re
freshments were served by Sisters
Young and Hickman. Past officers'
roll was called. Lecturers answered
by 16, masters represented by 10 and
stewards next by nine. All stations
were • represented and totaled 100.
Visitors were present from White
Oak. Owl's Head. Megunticook, Pe
nobscot View. Wessaweskeag and
Good Will Granges.

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK
This is National Music W eek May 7-14, and again we are asked
to keep in mind the desirability of
utilizing the occasion to assist and
strengthen all the community's or
ganizations and agencies which are
advancing the a rt of music and are
promoting its enjoyment among
the people as a whole.
Echoing the words of President
Roosevelt in his advocation of Na
tional Music Week, an undertaking
“which makes the public more keen
ly alive to the available resources
In musical talent in local communi
ties and the means by which sucn
talent when discovered may be de
veloped and utilized.” should be
welcomed. The homes and schools
hold a tremendous power to develop
an appreciation of good music, in
furnishing opportunities for young
people to listen to music of cultural
value, and to learn some of the skills
by which they themselves may
reproduce or create music of merit.
Schools, churches, libraries, motion
picture houses, radio, press, music
clubs, women's clubs, parent-teacher
associations, fraternal bodies, and
other organizations are asked to
make observations of National Mu
sic Week in some way.
In the schools special programs
are urged, with fitting tribute to
the growth of public school music
since its introduction by Lowell
Mason in Boston in 1838. In the
churches opportunity is offered in
sermons on music—its value in re
ligion, home and community, and
also in special programs by orgnnIsts and choirs. Sacred concerts
with massed choirs are becoming
a feature of the observance in many
places and are proving one means
of promoting co-operation among
t’ie chvrches. In libraries a dis
play of books on music and music it
figures is suggested. Music.11 films
may be aptly used in motion picture
houses during Music Week. And

The cabin cruiser Alva, which had
just been bought by Herbert George
of Portland, was towed to this port
Sunday morning by a Coast Guard
patrol boat which had pulled the
craft off the ledges near Lincolnville
Beach. The enginee had become
disabled. Repairs will be made here.
Marston W. Woodman, who for
merly resided in this city, was a
visitor here Saturday looking up
some of the friends of his youth.
Mr. Woodman is now located In
Portland as treasurer of the Maine
Malt Beverage Retail Association
a t 51 Free street.
Beano Thursday afternoon at
O A.R. hall. Free special. Auspices
Edwin Libby Relief Corps —adv.
55-lt

B E A N O T O N IG H T
7.3# o'clock

MOTHERS
DAY

•luhnsun—At Togus. May 7. Hugh M
Johnson, formerly of Camden, aged
fifi years
Funeral today at 1 o'clock
from residence In Waterville Military
rites at Mountain cemetery. Camden
Wooster—At Rockland. May 6. Robert
Alton, son of Mr and Mrs. Alton H
Wooster, a?ed 2 months
Mathews—At Cambridge, Mass.March
6. Willard Mathews of Stonington
Miller—At vinalhaven. May 7. Alden
Miller, (drowned).

G IV E H ER

ENNA
JETTICK
SHOES
For C om fortable
W ear

$5.00 and $6.00

MCLAINS

THE HOME OF
GOOD FOOTWEAR
« 2 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

BURPEE'S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
TILS. 333 AND 731-1
MI-363 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
110-tf

HORACE T. PERRY

Five “drunks ' including one wom
an. were arraigned in Judge
Services for Horace T. Perrj', who Dwinal's Court this forenoon.
died Saturday a t the home of Ped
ley H. Fisk. Owl's Head were held
As the result of the Legislature
yesterday afternoon at the Burpee resolve passed at the recent session
funeral home. Rev. J. Charles Mac 37000 will be expended in eliminat
Donald officiating. The bearers ing the curves on Lake avenue ap
were Nell S. Perrj'. Theodore E. proaching Chickawaukie Lake.
Perry. Leroy D. Perry and Charles
N. Perry. The interment was in Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Thursday with a beano party in the
Thomaston.
The deceased had been ailing for afternoon. Mrs. Millie Thomas the
several years, but his actual con hostess. 6upper at 6 will be di
finement to the house was only one rected by Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory,
jand business session at 7 30. Memweek.
Born In this city 46 years ago. a Ibers are asked to take items per
son of Newton H. and Winnie taining to Mothers' Day
(Philbrook) Perry, he had led a
busy life serving as steward a t the The proprietors of the industrial
Maine State Prison under Warden concern which has a five-year lease
G. A. Buker; fitting out stewards of the new factory on Camden
departments on warships built at street were in the city over tlie
Bath as steward on Standard Oil weekend on business, and were met
boats, and as chef in local restaur by a delegation of leading citizens at
ants. He had also worked as paint- a Copper Kettle luncheon. Tlie
ter and carpenter. He was a mem visitors were given a most cordial
ber of the Rockand Naval Reserves erecting, and their manner inspired
three years. Of a quiet disposition immediate confidence.
he nevertheless made many friends
and was efficient in the tasks as Plant sale of Rockland Garden
Club on Copper Kettle lawn, Tues
signed to him.
His wife, who was Ruth Oliver of day. May 16 —adv.
Thomaston, died 14 years ago. Tlie
Benefit Beano party Friday night,
surviving relatives are four sons.
May
12, sponsored by Anderson
Charles N., of Lawrence. Mass,
Clarence of Union, Waldo W.. of Auxiliary and Daughters of Union
55-lt
Damariscotta and Gordon P.. of Veterans—adv.
Rockland; three daughters. Mrs.
Stanley Quinn of North Haven,
Barbara H. and Pauline. Rockland;
two grandchildren, Jane and Judith
Quinn; three brothers, Leroy D
Perry, Neil S. Perry and Theodore
E Perry of 'Rockland and a sister.
Mrs. Nina Oreeley of Rockland.

MARRIED
A M E R IC A N L E G IO N
Robinson-Neveranre — At Thomaston, Twenty Regular Games; Also Special
Mav 5 by Rev Donald F. Perron. WUDoor Prise
Ilain H Robinson and Miss Anna Gaines
Severance.
Admission 25 Cents

The annual session of the Grand
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, of
Maine, will be held May 16 and 17
4Ttf
in Augusta also the annual session
of "the Grand Temple of Maine.
Pythian Sisters.

DIED

IN MC.M0RIAM
Dear little mother. Juat over tire way.
Waiting to welcome her loved ones
some day
Free from all slckhess. sorrow and
care—
Dear little mother, Juat over there.
Safe In the arms of Jesus,
Tenderly clasped to his 'breast;
Sleep on. little mother,
Sweet be thy rest
*
Margaret Elwell
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors and friends for
their kind deeds during our recent be
reavement
We also thank all who
sent flowers and cards of sympathy.
' Wiley
Mr. and' Mrs. Frank
Glenmcrc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks to
the E B. Crockett staff, the Rebekahs,
the Auxiliary and all neighbors and
friends who so kindly assisted us In our
recent bereavement; also for the beau
tiful flowers sent
Alice Stover. Waiter Kenney. Bertha
Kenney, Pearl Robertson.

CH IC K S— D A Y O L D 10c
Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F. will hold a
rehearsal tomorrow night prepara
tory to working the Initiatory de
K n ox County G rain C o.
gree Monday night. May 17 Knox
31 NEW COUNTY ROAD
Lodge will work the third degree on
53*57
two candidates at district meeting
at Tenant's Harbor.

GRANDIN FEEDS
W e Deliver—For Service TeL 333

SAVE FIVE DOLLARS
On every new set of teeth ordered
during this month. Make appoint
ment* for Tuesday. Thursday and
Friday. Office over Newberry’s 5c
10c R‘or« Telephone 415-W.
DR. J. H. DAMON. D entist

A

52-tf

J i n

&

Am bulance Service

CARD OF THANKS

•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL H O M E

Charles Hyder

MOTHERS' DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 14
PELARGONIUMS,
31.IH). 31.33
DOUBLE PETUNIAS 50c, $1.50
CALCEOLARIAS
$125
HYDRANGEAS
$1.00 In 33.00

Granite manufacturers and rep RETURN ENVELOPES, PLEASE
resentatives of the paving cutters
are holding a conference at the
The local committee for the Eas
Mrs. Etta W a ll Stanton’s Parker House in Boston as this pa ter Seal Sale, benefit of the Pino
Dem ise D u e T o A lcoholic per goes to press And everybody Tree Society for Crippled Children,
in Knox County hopes for a speedy
Poisoning
is anxious to receive the return en
settlement.
velopes from all who have intended,
When Carl Benson, a local fisher
The annual meeting of the Rock but have neglected, to donate or re
man. undertook to arouse Mrs. Etta
turn the unused stamps.
Wall Stanton a t the home of John land Parent-Teacher Association
Mrs. Vora Nye Bemis, Chairman.
and
the
Sward
of
the
D
A.R.
citi
Whalen on Pink street this morning J
Dr.
B. B. Annis, treasurer.
she made no response, and it was I zenship medals will be held in June
found that she had died during the according to the vote of last night's
National literary recognition has
meeting held at High School au
night.
been accorded to Miss Elizabeth O.
ditorium.
The
speaker
was
EdMedical Examiner H. J. Weisman
Marsli of 77 Broad street whose
examined the body at the Russell jvard N. Brush, associate professor
poem “Tempus Pugit,” has been ac
of
psychology
at
University
of
funeral home and gave a verdict of
cepted for inclusion in H ie World's
death from acute alcoholic poison Maine.
Fair Anthology of 1930, to be pub
ing. The woman's parents, Mr and
Members cf the D.U.V. Sewing lished by Tine Ocposition Press.
Mrs. Arthur Wall, were notified at
Circle
met yesterday afternoon for New York City. The author, who
Dix Island.
Tlie case was investigated by the a picnic lunch at 6 o'clock. The competed in a 3100 poetry prize con
test still open to all poets, had to
city's new special patrolman, Frank game party was well attended and
withstand tremendous meritorious
the
awards,
including
home
cooked
C. Bridges.
foods, were well chosen. Mrs. Eliza competition in order to become one
Plummer,
chairman, announced a of the comparatively select few
Cloth made in Germany from coal
benefit
party
in the hall Friday night chosen for representation in the
and chalk begins to melt below
World's Fair Anthology. The au
boiling point, which makes it risky sponsored by the Auxiliary to Sons
thor has already achieved publica
of
Union
Veterans
and
Ruth
May
to send it to the laundry or press
tion in The Courier-Oaaette, Lew
hew
Tent;
Doris
Ames
and
Maude
one of the richest collections of
iston Jaurnal ad Belfast Journal
Cables
chairmen.
it with a hot iron.

Died In The Night

A re You Taking Full Advantage
OF O U R

B IR T H D A Y SALE
W h ich C ontinues A ll T his W e e k
W ith E xception al V a lu es
in A L L D E P A R T M E N T S
Sale Ends Saturday N ight— Com e Early

S enter Crane Company

C H IS H O L M

BROS.

H O M E OF H O M E M ADE C A N D Y
A N D FR E SH L Y SA LTE D N U T S
PIN K 1 LB. F A N C Y B A SK E T S $ 1 -0 0
PIN K 1 LB. B O X E S , 5 0 c , 60c, $ 1 .0 0
2 L B . B O XES,
1 .2 5 ,1 .5 0 , 2 .0 0
C O M PL E T E A S SO R T M E N T
A p o llo , Durands an d L ovell & C ovel
B oxes
M O T H E R S ’ D A Y M IN T S 1 lb box .3 9
M O TH ER S’ D A Y BO X ES
M IX E D S A L T E D N U T S ,
.6 0

FRESH JU M B O SA LTE D
P E A N U T S,

• CLAREMONT 8T.
TEL. 3 «
ROCKLAND, MR,

M*tf

The ninth annual National Pre
mium Buyers' Exposition was held
in Chicago last week at the Palmer
House. E. W. Porter, formerly of
Rockland, Is vice president of the
Premium Advertising Association of
America, and an excellent portrait
of him appears in the elaborate
booklet issued in connection with
the proceedings.
Carroll Wixson and William
Dorman were elected deacons at
the annual meeting of the Little
field Memorial Church, the latter
also being elected chairman of the
board of trustees. Reports present
ed showed an excellent condition of
business affairs. The church at the
present time has 134 members. Dur
ing the past year several improve
ments have been made, notably the
construction and furnishing of a
classroom for the young men's class,
taught by the pastor. Rev. Charles
A. Marstaller,

NUTS,
M IXED S A L T E D N U TS,
FRESH J U M B O SA LTE D
PECAN S,

INDESTRUCTIBLE WINDOW
BOXES READY PLANTED
—an indoor garden until
June—a joy outside all sum
mer
$6.00 to $7.00
TRELLIS GARDENS $1.25-$2.50
ITALIAN WARE ARRANGE
MENTS .......$130 '!* $2.00
TERRARIUMS
$1.50
Other pleasing arrangemenU at
various prices.
FOR THE CHILDREN
PETUNIAS ..............................25
GERANIUMS ......................... 35
And many small and inexpen
sive plants.

Silsby’s Flower Shop
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 318-W |

F A N C Y F R U I T B A SK E T S

lb .25

FRESH W H O L E C A SH E W

SEEDS AND FERTILIZER

I wish to thank all m y friends who
have been so kind during my sickness,
also Dr. Hahn, my nutse. Miss Robin
son; the Help One Another Circle of
Kings Daughters; and especially Mrs
Corinne Perkin*. Mrs. Flora Peabody.
Mrs fii-rlhfi Drewett anti Irving Rpear.

Warren

thus it does on—the radio with its
special programs, the press with edi
torials and articles pertaining to
the value of music and the value
of a special observance, such as Na
tional Music Week; music clubs
and women's clutas with special
programs if possible and in particu
lar co-operation with local bodies
in their endeavors to observe Mu
sic Week in its true spirit. The
parent-teacher associations offer op
portunity for special programs from
the parents and others the value
the schools, thus demonstrating to
public school music holds.
As in previous years the featur
ing of American music is recom
mended. Tlie occasion offers an ex
ceptionally appropriate opportunity
to give recognition and needed en
couragement to our American com
posers. and to acquaint the Ameri
can public with their work.
This year's slogan is: Support
Group Activities. It appeals to
civic pride and promotes communi
ty spirit. It will remind a lethargic
public of the need for positive ac
tion and the inadequacy of mere
passive approval, if it desires to give
the encouragement which is usually
necessary. Orchestras, and bands,
whether professional or amateur,
glee clubs, mixed choruses and
chamber music groups, school or
adult, are all an asset to any town
or city, ana are not only a stimulus
to the cultural development of the
individual member, but also a
means for enriching the life of the
community. These are the things
which make up the very essence of
the spirit of democracy. Educators
and civic leader alike realize that
the cultural growth of any city is
synonymous with the enrichment of
Its community and individual life.
It is an important and vital
movement, this National Music
Week, and everyone is urged to give
heaiiy support to the obs’nance of
it.

P age T h re e

O U R SPECIALTY

$1.50, $ 2 .0 0 , $2 .5 0 and up

lb .80

WALDOBORO

E v ery -0 the r-Da v

Rockland C ou rier Gazette, T u esd ay, M ay 9 , 1939

P age Four

Indicts The Brewer

WARREN BEGINS A DRIVE

SO U T H TH O M A STO N
T he Little Brown Church

Tri-County League

M A R T IN SV IL L E

A New Chicken Feed

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper and
son Linwood are guests of relatives It 1* M anufactured From
in Melrose, Mass.
S e a Crabs — H as Been
Miss Christina Crockett Is 111 with
T ried Out Successfully
the prevalent epidemic.
Miss Margaret Partridge of Au Experimentation in the manu
gusta is spending a few days at "The facture of chicken feed from sea
Town Hall.”
crabs shows promise for the devel
Vernon Hupper has returned opment of another fisheries by
from Daytona Beach Fla
product. according to Sea and Shore
Honor pupils for this ranking Fisheries Commissioner Arthur R.
period are: Harding Coid Jr., Helen Oreenleaf. He said that Robert
and Arthur Hupper. Those not ab Royal of East Boothbay had pro
sent: Cecil Stanly, Harding and duced a product similar to fish meal
Marguerite Cold, William, Harold and th a t It was being tried out by
and Harlan Black; absent only one- several poultry men. Reports on
half day. Harold Chaples and Emery initial tests have been favorable he
Simmons. The outstanding units said.
of this period have been "Safety” A distincltve feature of the new
and ’'Wheat.” The Library corner feed is th at the entire crab is uti
ls in charge of Arthur Hupper Miss nzecl thereby giving a processed
Mooney the State nurse, visited, meat and ground shell content
school recently.
Only th e shell is used in other shell
fish feeds. Another Important feaM l» Lllllas G. Hupper
, ture is that
crabs haye ,Qng
Funeral services for Miss Lllllas been considered
and more
Grace Hupper were held at her or less of a nuisance, especially to
home Rev. John W. S tu a rt offleiat-1
the lobster fishermen.
lng. The bearers were -Harold H. The crabs are abundant along the
Hupper. Clarence J. Dwyer. F H er-'
coast and
generany t0Q

Everyone present agreed that the U n ion and R ockport O pen
nicest party ever to take place in
th e Sea»on W ith O nethis village was that of Friday night
Sided V ictories
in the Grange hall. It was a May
Day birthday party for the Sunday
The Tri-County League season
(Reprinted from The Union S ig 
school and 100 percent of the mem opened yesterday with victories for
nal, by request.)
bership was present.
Rockport and Union.
Continuing her article “Refuting
Recent guests a t the home of Mr.
After a period of group singing,
The drive for private subscrip far more than a third teacher’s
The Union team defeated Waldo
and Mrs. Roland W alter were Mrs. Recent Advertisement of • Unitad
games and contests, a double line boro 5 to 1, the "big noise” in this
salary.
tions
toward
the
new
two-room
William Walter of North Waldoboro, States Brewers Industrial Founda
At the annual town meeting in was formed and with Miss Sylvia game being Rich, the Union pitcher,
Junior High School building has
Mrs. George Reynolds and two tion,’’ Nellie G. Burger said:
March,
it was voted th at the Select Tyler at the piano, marched to ‘the who fanned 11 of the Medomak rep
children, Miss Bernice Walter and Gov eminent Investigation Indicts begun with the sending of appeals
men.
School
Committee, and six lining room and the beautifully dec resentatives, allowing a solitary
The Brewer
Bernard York of Damariscotta
to citizens, former citizens, alumni. menlbprs t0
appointed by them, orated tables. At each place was a bingle.
To be perfectly fair, the brewers
Mills.
and friends in an emergency c a ll, act as a joint-committee, to study dainty May basket filled with candy. Union ............... 0 1 0 0 4 0 x—9
Herbert Maxey and B. G. Miller should conclude their invitation for
for funds. The W arren Women's | this serious situation in an endeav- In the center of each table stood a Waldoboro ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
public support with a summary of
visited Monday in Rockland.
Club is among the first to respond ] or to see what might be done. After large birthday cake bearing one
Base hits. Union 8. Waldoboro 1.
The 50th annual convention of the the record of their trade written in with a pledge of $200 voted Thurs- I several lenghthy meetings this Joint candle, as the affair was planned to
Lincoln County W.C.T.U. will con the Federal Document Report of day night at the annual meeting. J committee unanimously decided celebrate the completion of the first Errors Union 2, Waldoboro 4 Bat
teries, Rich, R. Perris and Hart;
vene May 16 a t the Methodist the Judiciary, United States Senate,
Following is the form letter to j th a t the solution seemed to be to year of the re-organized Sunday Palmer. G Hilton and Steele.
Church. All day and evening ses Sixt.v-Sixth Congress, in 1918, as re
• • • •
be sent out, the letter planned by use the down stairs room that has school under the direction of Miss
sions will be held. Miss Lily Grace vealed by sworn testimony before
the committee in charge, which in been used by the Grammar 8chool Margaret McKnight, director of
Rockport 6, Warren 1
Matheson of Wisconsin Field Secre th a t body:
cludes the three selectmen and the the past 44 years, as a recitation Rural Religious Education in Knox
Barrows was In fine form, hold
". . . furnished large sums of
tary of the National W.C.T.U. will
three school committee men. and room and laboratory for the High County. The baskets of Miss Mc ing Warren to two hits, while Rock
be guest speaker. The public is money for the purpose of secretly
the six appointed by them, Oscar School, and erect a new two-room Knight and her sister. Mrs. Beatrice port was collecting eight off Miller,
controlling newspapers and periodl*
invited.
A. Copeland, Maurice M. Cunning building for the Gram m ar and In Brown, were huge and filled with who, however, had poor support in
John H. Lovell is a surgical pa cals.’’
ham, Virgil E. Hills. William O termediate schools. This plan is gifts from the Sunday school in to the field. The game was played in
tient in the H arriet Goodall Memo
“. . . frequently succeeded in con
Anderson. Leland Philbrook and not what we would like for High ken of appreciation. These crea Rockport, and the visitors never
rial Hospital in Sanford. He was trolling primaries, elections and
Frank D Rowe.
school, for it would necessitate tions were the work of Mrs Amos threatened:
accompanied to Sanford by Mrs political organizations.”
Warren
The
letter
explains
the
situation
much passing up and down stairs Norton and Miss Mary Bartlett.
Lovell who is visiting her son
". . . contributed enormous sum*
After a few minutes of songs,
ab bh po
in clear and concise manner. All and the down stairs room is not
Ralph Lovell.
of money to political campaigns in
mons. Interment was in the family , out th e meat
catch
delicacies were seved, these being the Wyllie cf
3 0 0
pledges
must
be
in
the
committee's
•
well
suited
for
a
recitation
room
William Jameson of Pittsfield violation of the . . . states . . .”
plot in the Ridge cemetery
,
Qf th<,m
trftps and
work of Mrs. Clifford Dennison, Mrs. Moody 3b
3 0 2
hands
by
June
1,
and
a
ll'
pledges
and
laboratory.
W
ith
this
plan,
spent the weekend with his parents
". . . exacted pledges from candi
Miss Hupper was born Jan. 1 1 . ' ^ them overboard after break.
3 1 11
paid by September 1, and pledges or however, our Class A rating can be Jam es Mitchell, Mrs LeRoy Wiggin, Fales c .....................
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson.
dates for public office . . .”
1870.
and resided here all her life.
3
Mrs
Joseph
Baum
and
Mrs.
Amos
Wellington lb
3 1
contributions are to be sent to Ben- retained as the room can be used
lng the shells.
Mrs John Newbum is teaching
**. . . attempted and partly suc
0
1
She
attended
Farmington Normal
0
Miller,
p
.....................
2
0
Norton.
jam in E Starrett, member of the by the third teacher and as a
In Mr Royal's process the crabs
school at Damariscotta Mills.
ceeded in subsidizing the public
School and taught for several years
Another pleasing feature was the B Tolman. 2b
2 0 0
school committee, who is treasurer laboratory.
are ground and then put through
Mr and Mrs. Claude Kelly of press.”
In this town. Her death occurred
since the town is within $566 00 presentation of a handsomely bound Erkkila. If ................... 3 0 1
dryers and crushers. He believes
Keizer Falls. Mr. and Mrs. William
“. . . resorted to an extensive of the fund.
following a major operation.
I
2
0
Bible
by
Miss
L
Butler,
superintenCogan.
ss
Warren and W. H. S. Girls and
of the legal debt limit, this twothat when mixed with a mash the
Gooding and son William Gooding system of boycotting unfriendly.
Miss Hupper was the possessor of
3 0 0
Boys Call for Help
j room building can be made pos-1 dent of the Sunday school, to Norma C Tolman rf .„
new product will be very beneficial
Jr. and Miss Romona Pillsbury of American manufacturing and mer-'
a loyal and patriotic spirit and gave
1 0 0
Dear friends of W arren girls and slble only by private subscriptions Graves. Joan Baum. Robert Graves •Moore 2b
to poultry.
Portland have been recent guests cantlle concerns.’'
of her efforts and time unstintlngly
boys:
There Is available in the W. H. 6 ] and Joseph Baum. Jr.. In appreclaof Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Weston.
“ . . . created . . . and . . . financed
during the World War both In Red
25
2
18
tlon
of
a
year
of
perfect
attendance
Our
young
people
are
calling
for
Building
Fund.
$3.634
51
and
there
Miss Angela Perry and Mrs. their own political organization in
Cross and Liberty Loan drives. Be
Kmkport
your help and your assistance is will be needed, in addition to this at Sunday school. At this party, as
Gladys O arnt were Portland visi many states . . .**
throughout
the
work
during
the
ab bh PO cause of failing health she had
needed as it has never been In re- amount, at least $8.000 00 for a lot.
tors Saturday.
. contributed large sums of
been unable to take active part in
4 2 1
year,
a
spirit
of
friendly
co-opera
Barrows,
p
................
cent
years.
'
building
and
equipment.
Mrs. Myrtle Young of Blaine Is money to an organization many of
Community
doings these last few H as Im proved T o w n Serv
Tolman. ss
.. 4 1 0
Warren High School will have 75
Citizens of W arren. Friends, and tion pervaded.
visiting her son Loomis Young and the membership of which were dis
years. She was a member of the
ic e and Safeguarded T a x 
These officers and teachers have Hall, c ......................
3 1 12
students the coming year, more ] W H S. Alumni, these Warren
family.
loyal and unpatriotic.”
Eastern
Star
and
enjoyed
many
0
carried
on
the
work
under
Miss
McWalmsley.
rf
...............
.
3
2
p a y er, H ayford Says
Mrs. George Brown and daughter
“ , . . organized clubs, leagues, th an the present quarters can pos- girls and boys, our future citizens,
pleasant friendships throughout the
Isobel of Brookline. Mass, spent corporations . . . secretly carrying sibly accommodate. Something mus*. who must soon be carrying on in Knight's efficient leadership: Supt. Cavanaugh, cf .......... 3 1 0
town among local and summer Compulsory audits of municipal
3 0 1
be done to relieve this crowded con- i our places, are calling in their time Miss Louise Butler; treasurer and Burns, If ....................
the weekend with Mrs. Brown s on their political activities.”
residents.
'accounts under a law enacted two
4
teacher
of
Adult
Bible
Class.
Mrs.
Richards,
lb
..........
.
3
1
dition. or Warren High School will of need and you will come to their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Osborne
, failed to make returns . . .
She leaves no near relatives. Her years ago. Stale Auditor Elbert D.
2
3
0
Charles
Watts;
secretary
and
teach
Andrews
3b
lose
the
Class
A
rating
which
it
•
rescue
as
you
always
do.
To
make
Welt.
for taxation under the revenue laws
’ father Josiah W. Hupper died six Hayford said Tuesday have re
3 0 1
Reginald French and Carroll of the United States . . . funds ex- has had for over 30 years, and the the building possible, pledges must er and Intermediate girls. Mrs. Wal Hare 2b
years ago. but she is survived by sulted in "improved” account, ng
_
do
Tyler;
pianist
and
teacher
of
be
loss would be serious indeed, for ■be in the hands of the Committee
French who are employed In Gray peiided for political purpose.
several cousins.
systems for many cities and towns
21
29
8
ginners,
Miss
Sylvia
Tyler;
leader
all
students
planning
to
enter
any
by
June
1st.
and
paid
by
Sept.
1st.
spent the weekend a t their homes
. undertook . . . to control and
These
from
out
of
town
attending
and provided a "safeguard in the
and teacher of intermediate boys.
• Moore replaced Tolman last of
college, normal school, business col- ,
Signed,
here.
dominate foreign language press of
the
services
were:
Miss
Myra
Mar
handling of taxpayers' money."
Miss
McKnight;
teacher
of
Primary
5th.
lege, or hospital for training would , Selectmen: George W. Starrett.
Miss Betheo Harkins is in Thom the United States.”
shall of Somerville. Mass Mrs.
T he law requires each municipal
Runs—Cogan,
Barrows.
Hall
2,
class,
Mrs.
J.
T.
Baum;
teacher
of
have
to
complete
their
last
tw
o
1
Ansel
M
Hilt.
Clifford
M
Spear,
aston where she is managing a
**. . . subsidized authors of recog
Charles Ward of Lynn, Mass. ity to have its account audited
Walmsley.
Bums.
Cavanaugh.
Er
Accredited
Bible
study
for
High
yeais
in
some
Class
A
school,
and
j
School
Committee:
Charles
E.
beauty salon in th e absence of Mrs. nized standing . . . to write for many
rors—Wellington,
B. Tolman
2. Oeorge Oee. Belmont.
________ ____
__
___ Mass Mr and annually either by State aud.tors
the town would be obliged to pay Starrett. Curtis C. S urrett. Benja- School age students’ class. Mrs. Ber- ___
Celia Grafton.
standard periodicals.”
nice
Sleeper;
substitute
teacher,
i
Barrows.
Tolman,
Burns.
Richards.
Mrs
Roscc*
Hupper.
New York city or public accountants. The muni
Alfred Johnston has returned
(sustained) a working their tuition. The charge in all of min E. Starrett.
friend, adviser and helper whenever Hare.
Two-base hits—Richards.!
and Mrs Alan Blrd- Miss Maud cipalities pay the cost.
the
nearby
schools
is
more
than
Appointed
Members:
Oscar
A.
from Damariscotta where he spent ,
. between the brewing
Hayford said his department's
needed, Mrs Beatrice Brown
Base on balls, off Barrows 2. Hit by ; I^uppe.r’3 <rS Derry and Isldor °®rthe winter.
[ and distilling interests of the coun $65 00 a year for gach student and Copeland. Maurice M. Cunningham,
I don of Rockland.
s
x
field auditors the past year had
The
present
enrollment
Is
51
and
;
Barrows
2
Earned
runs
off
Barthere might be many students who Vergil E Hills. William O AnderThe May dance Friday night, one try . . . "
checked accounts In approxlmtaely
the
average
attendance
has
been
I
rows
0.
off
Miller
2.
Struck
out
by
would
expect
to
continue
their
son.
Leland
O
Philbrook.
Frank
D
of the most enjoyable ever held
W. S. Alexander, Administrator
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and with the Installation of the
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A serious accident occured Sunday
Marshall and Vernon Hupper, have | Cheever Prentice of New Bedford js ta te system of accounting, we feel
; holic beverages in the public mind, lie; treasurer, Mrs. Chester Wyllie; ! MacDougal.
Course for High School students has
morning when a light truck carry
returned home after .'pending the Mass., visited several days recently a BTeat Improvement has been
nor can you hoodwink a community clerk. Mrs Laura Seavey; auditor.
Pupils of the Intermediate school been carried on so as to conform to
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into unconcern with the conditions Ansel M Hilt; trustees, Herbert united Priday aftern00n wlth the
winter in Florida.
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daughter of Stockton Springs and
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spent
g unday at “Partridge Nest.’’ ened out ,s fast as W can. The
music in the schools, with Mrs. Le been conducted by Miss McKnight.
Robert H enrahan who was driving
her mother Mrs. Mae Hibbert were mittees were appointed as follows,
Thomaston were in town to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Rawson Tukey o f , aud-l- ln several instances, has reroy Norwood as accompanist The During the year 18 have been taken
the truck suffered a fractured pel
business callers last Tuesday in, missionary, Mrs C. Scott Coburn,
the funeral service for Mrs. Sarah Malden. M ass, arrived last week
1° considerable savings to
program contained among other Into full membership in the church
vis and was taken to Memorial HosMarshall.
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Hayford said accounts of muni
Mrs. E. A. McFarland is ill with
Beautiful,” vocal solo by Mary were infants. At the beginning of
gency ambulance. Raymond Bag- Elton Wellman were Mr. and Mrs.
has been guest of her mother, Mrs. grippe and attended by D r Childs cipalities which had requested au
roy Norwood, Mrs. Charles Overlock Ludwig; “Moon Song”, Flora Sim
ley received burns on the n e c k ,1Stanley Jones and children Mr.
the year there were only two living
Electa Hopkins. On return home of Bristol.
and Chester Wyllie; religious edu mons, Evelyn Wotton. Joyce Halliditors prior to enactment of the
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home after spending the winter as guests recently Mr. and Mrs. W al Raymond Borneman, Mrs. Charles
with Mrs. Alice T. Trussell.
Mrs. Cheever Prentice has re quired to Install the S tates system
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank ter Withee and two children and Wilson and Miss Ella Simmons. Fa- I Ralph Perry, Harvel Crockett, Har- tors. The one hour each week which
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews of sumed her duties a t Gilbert's of accounting
i old Pease, Roland Jose, accom each was able to give to the work
Kimball in Rockland.
Kendric Light of Somerville.
Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore market after a two week's vacation.
vorable reports of the past year’s panied by the Intermediate school;
iiere, besides his regular pastorate
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Drinkwater
Mr. and Mrs Walter Withee and work were made by all offices.
Davis of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
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duet by Ann Norwood and Eliza. elsewhere, proved wholly inadequate.
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Gamma Beta Boys Club will be held of Summer , Elma Moon. Faye Young People's Society which, as and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent of Mosher cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarthy of
Kenneth Mitchell is employed by ployment.
a t 630 Friday a t the Montgomery , Martin. Joyce Hills, Louie Cogan. soon as well established, will be af Falmouth, were in town to attend
Mothers day will be observed at the harbor are moving to the C. L.
John Andrews of Jefferson.
Mrs Bessie Webb of Augusta has rooms. Guest speaker will be Printhe funeral of Miss Leah Andrews.
Moody M artha Oriffln
the Methodist Church Sunday with Fales tenement, formerly the Olive
George Culllnan and crew are been visiting w ith her mother Mrs clpal Joseph Blaisdell, of Rockland Norwood and Mary Norwood; filiated with the Epworth League.
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High School. Lloyd Wellington. dueU „B,ue Danube.. and, -An train future leaders. These officers spent the past week with her aunt recitation by the Sunday School,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. .Lloyd Hewitt of Alfred Wyllie and Lowell Moody are IrJsh
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Miss Ruth Mitchell has returned Somerville. Edson Wellman, Mr. and on the committee.
a Mothers Day sermon by Rev. Mr. visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
and Alfred Wilson.
lin, Jr.; vice presidents, Edward Ty
Mrs. Sarah Marshall
to Dorchester, Mass., after a week’s Mrs. Arnold B artlett and William
Supper guests Sunday of Mrs. | Work wafi begun Monday on ,n . ler, Warren Ulmer, Marjorie WigHamilton.
Havener.
Sarah (Pinkham), widow of Lewis
visit with h er parents, Mr. and Bowman attended the recent anIsa Teague were, Mr. and Mrs. My- | sla]lation of the traps Ior catching gin, Dorothy Baum; secretary, Elsie L. Marshall died at her home here
Mrs. Viola Poland of Loudville
Mrs. Linwood Mitchell.
nual meeting of the cemetery asMr. and Mrs. William Richards
ron Mank and daughter, Lucille of alewives
Norton; treasurer, Joan Baum; 6ong April 30 at the age of 80. Mrs. has employment a t Thomas Brack of Rockland called recently on Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth ]sociation.
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold j
__________ __
leader, Geraldine Jackson; pianist, Marshall was a life-time resident of ett's.
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and son Howard have moved to | Mr. and Mrs. Lufkin of Rangenley
Teague and family of Union. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Olfford visit
Sylvia Tyler.
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Co.
hydrants
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this place and was one of the oldest
Chesterfield, N. H., where Mr. Lakes passed the weekend at Mr.
Mr end Mrs. Kenneth Marshall
and Mrs. Louis Gordon of this town j be flushed out tonight. Takers will
This group holds services every members of the Baptist Church. ed relatives Sunday in Round Pond. and son Albert of Boothbay were
and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett’s.
Sukeforth has employment.
were callers a t the home of Mrs.
ce]lar shut. offs by 7 p m._ ad. Sunday night in the church and are She was cared for during her last
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFar
Robert Wester, his mother Mrs
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r
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pairs on the Silas Clarry property
home.
Visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
to attend. In addition to the regu Cushman. Survivors are a brother ln Damariscotta.
which he recently bought and will rington were guests Wednesday of
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O tto Autlo is home from Quincy,
Theof Bradley of Femaquld Beach
Frank Rowe’s were Mr. and Mrs.
lar work of the Sunday school, spe Melvin Pinkham
of Stockton
friends in Augusta.
soon occupy.
Mass.
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick cial activities are being planned for Springs and several nieces and has employment at R. M Search's.
Miss Mildred Turner of Gardiner Harry E. Rowe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Edgecomb and Linwood
Mrs. Maynard Llnscott and
William Loring of Ellsworth.
was guest Wednesday at the home the near future. These Include an nephews.
Mitchell recently attended a meet was home for a weekend visit.
daughter
Jeanette of Thomaston
Edwin Gammon, assisted by Eino of her brother, W. K. Jordan.
entertainment known as "Palestine
Miss Georgia Hibbert of Augusta
Funeral services were held in the She was a member of the Advent were guests at A. V. Grafton’s re
ing of Union Lodge F A M.
Mrs Doris Maxey, Rachel Over in Color, Song and Legend,” under Baptist chapel. Rev. Wesley Stuart, Christian Church.
Frank Hatch has employment a t recently visited a t the home of her Hills, has completed wiring 'Friend
She is survived by h er father Sid cently.
John Fenwick's sawmill in Rock parents Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hib ly Home” Spruce Head cottage of lock, Oliver Fales and Jeannette the auspices of the Senior Class; an pastor of the church officiating.
Mrs. Seppela who was employed
Mrs. Estelle Perry.
Robinson spent Friday in Jefferson exhibition of curios from foreign The bearers were George Pease, ney Andrews of Bangor, a sister
bert.
port.
during
the winter ln Thomaston,
lands and a fine program; a father Calvin Simmons, Samuel Davis and Catherine, and grandparents.
Frank D. Rowe, superintendent of with Mrs. Leila Lermond.
is now with her daughter, Mrs.
The
funeral
service
was
held
ln
Work has begun on the Prison and son banquet, a mother and Charles Hupper. The floral tributes
Schools, W alter M. Gay, principal
R alph Starrett.
of Warren High and William barracks, which will toe located on daughter banquet, a community pic were beautiful. Interment was In the Advent Christian Church, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sablen and
John Holman officiating. A duet
Thomas principal of Union High the eastern side of the road between nic at a neighboring beach and many the Ridge Cemetery.
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more.
attended the Superintendents’ and the two State farms.
P ortable and S h o p W elding E q uip m ent
Crown” was sung by Mrs. Christine home of W. W. Havener recently.
Miss Leah Andrews
Behind this work for the improve
About 60 were in attendance a t
Principals’ Conference held Friday
F rank Malcolm of Hallowell was
B lacksm ith W ork of A ll K in d s
Miss Leah L. Andrews, 13 year-aid Dorman of Rockland and Mrs. John
the meeting of Good Will Grange ment of the youth of the town, is
in Augusta.
in town last Tuesday on business.
C op per and S teel T an k s M ade T o Order
Holman
and
the
hym
n
“The
Lily
of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W atts Thursday and enjoyed the picture the Ladies’ Aid, led by Miss Louise daughter of Sidney and the late
T ru ck B od ies M ade and Frames Straightened
Alma (Davis) Andrews died April the Valley,” was sung by four
had as callers Thursday afternoon "Along Main Street,” presented by Butler.
On every side one hears words of 26 at the home of her grandparents schoolmates. T7ie floral tributes
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lermond of a beverage company. Refreshments
C a stin g o f A ll K ind s W elded o r Brazed
’, - W
?
were served.
praise for Miss McKnight’s work in Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Davis, who were many and very beautiful. The
Thomaston.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—PRICES REASONABLE
tenderly cared for her during her bearers were Aaron Simmons,
this town.
Oscar E. S ta rre tt attended the
long illness. Little Leah was a pa George Pease, Sidney Davis, Jr. and
Correspondents and contributors
meeting Wednesday in Thomaston
55&57
of the committee named by the are asked to write on Only One COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS tient sufferer, a sincere Christian Levi Hupper. Burial was in the
WORK WONDERS
and was loved by all who knew her. Ridge Cemetery,
Knox County Fish and Game As- side of the paper
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Correspondent
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Eve'ry-Other-Day

V1NALHAVEN

was drowned Sunday morning south
of Brimstone island while at work
hauling old and setting out, new
lobster pots.
Only a short time before the ac
cident occurred Mi Miller had been
talking to other fishermen near
him. A little later they saw Miller's
empty boat coming towards them
under power. It is believed that
Mr. Miller became tangled in the
rope of one of the lobster pots and
was drawn overboard.
Mr. Miller was the son of Capt.
and Mrs. Almond Miller

W H ITE H E A D

It Is One Word
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Mrs. Edna Alley and children of
Miss Bertha Bossier was a recent
Rockland spent the weekend with I. G. Calderwood Finds H e caller at Mws. Lila Ladd's and Mis.
First Assistant Keeper Alley at the
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
W as W rong A b ou t Spell Alice Esancy's.
Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hallowell of
Correspondent
ing Of “V in a lh a v en ”
Hallowell were dinner guests Sun
Mrs. H W Andrews of Norton’s
day of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzger
"Darkness lay like a shroud ov'-r
Everett Libby has returned from
Island returned home Priday, after
Vinalhaven, May 2.
Rockland where he served on Trav
a five months' visit in New Hamp Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ald. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald and the gray castle of Penbridge-on-theerse jury.
shire. Massachusetts and Connecti
After writing my criticism of Post children and Mr. and Mrs. Pree Heights that cold night late in
Vinalhaven Band held rehearsal
cut.
master Drew’s article on the proper land Witham and son were recent A pril” Thus Esther Melbourne
Sunday night in preparation for
Clarence Beal, surfman at the spelling of the name of the town, visitors at Allen Clowes' in Farm Knox commences "Swift Plies the
Falcon” (John C. Winston Co.
Memorial Day and Sesqul-CentenCoast Guard station here expects to one of my friends asked if I had ingdale.
Dinner guests Sunday at Herbert $2.00).
nial.
go on leave this week, at Ills home proof that my statem ents were cor
About a year before this night in
President of Rebekah Assembly
rect. 8ince my assertions were based Esancy's were Mr. and Mrs. Ardeile
in Beals.
Bumps and daughter Joyce. Other April the Earl of Penbridge had
of Maine, M artha E. Libby, accom
entirely
on
what
older
people
had
Charles Doughty of Clark Island,
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. William gone to Jerusalem with other bands
panied by her marshal and district
T E N A N T S HARBOR
returned home Sunday from Nor told me it appeared th at there might
C.
Wellman. Mr and Mrs. Charles of those who wore the Scarleit
deputy president, Doris V. Hylcr
be a mistake, so I secured from the
John Morris and Edward I Pease ton’s Island, where he was guest at secretary of the Commonwealth of Childs and daughter Muriel of Cross, leaving his son Gareth and hu
will visit Ocean Bound Rebekah
I H. W. Andrews’ home.
South Hope. Mrs. Esancy's mother, 14-year-old daughter. Margaret, in
Lodge tonight. The degree will be had employment In Glenmere the
(•
Mr Bangs, offlcer-in-charge at Massachusetts a certified photostat Mrs. Eleanor Payson of Hope, who the care of his brother, Duke Howell.
conferred on six candidates. Sim past week
copy of the Act of Incorporation
has been her guest for the past two The Duke was the scheming sort
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Harris were the Coast Guard here is at his home which I enclose.
per will be served at 6.
at South Weymouth, on a furlough.
The Jolly Juniors Club celebrated called to Plymouth. Mass., recently
This document proves that my un weeks, returned to South Hope with He was making plans to take over
the castle.
Its first birthday Priday with all by the illness of Mrs. Harris' ' Alton Brown. 1st class M M of derstanding of the matter was en her daughter, Mrs. Wellman.
the Coast Guard returned Monday
Oareth schemed, too, for he had
Ice went out of China Lake May
members present. Tiny may baskets father, Capt. Everett Mills.
tirely in error and that the one
Miss Margaret Reid and Robert from 48-hour liberty passed in word spelling, viz, Vinalhaven, was 4, but May 3 Mr and Mrs. Robert not heard from his father; he felt
and a birthday cake with its one
Hussey--------------and Forrest--------Hussey
, of Wins- the deceit ln his uncle’s voice. What
candle decorated the table The Reid passed Sunday with their par Rockland.
and always has been correct.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyons and
Juniors dressed in old fashioned ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Reid
Will you kindly publish the Act low in one of the Camp Abenakis were his plans? "Swift Plies the
Lobstermen are preparing their daughter Pauline are on 10 days’ as shown on the photostat verbatum. boats were among the first—if not Falcon" tells the story of the Jour
costumes read short articles per
quite the first—to enjoy a row cn ney from the castle ln England to
boats
and gear for the season's leave of absence in Lubec.
taining to their organization. A so
I. O. Calderwood.
the lake.
Jerusalem. The loyal band num
Miss Eleanor Beal of the Light is
cial evening followed during which work.
The Offleiat Spelling
Ladies' night Wednesday at the bered the young lord and his lady
a
t
Mrs.
L.
O
Goff's
home
In
West
Emerson Murphy and Philip
plans were discussed for an enter
(Chapter 22)
tainment which will be held in early Murphy launched their motor boat, brook for an indefinite stay.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Orange was another successful event. riding ahead, a shabby aged man
in priest's tattered clothes, sitting
Forrest Cheney, surfman has a r
Nevada. Thursday after a thorougli
summer.
In the year of our Lord 1789. an
ln a lurching cart urging the oxen
Work has begun at the Ogden painting and overhauling. Capt. rived at the station from liberty, act to Incorporate the Islands in
SO U T H H O P E
on, Jon. a frail fellow, and a pair of
quarries and additional crews will 8am sang a song entitled "The ’ accompanied by Mrs. Cheney and i Penobscot Bay commonly called the
! infant daughter, Margaret.
ragged minstrels. They carried with
Briny Deep.”
Miss
Agnes
Robbins
of
Appleton
start Wednesday.
[ north and south Pox Islands ln the
Additional Keeper Albert Osgood j County of Lincoln into a town ny has been at the Jicme of her brother them Deev, a royal falcon, and Vul,
John Meehan & Son. loaded a
Oeorge Lawry, P L. Roberts, O.
their dog. Deev hunted many meals
Clarence Robbins a few weeks
V. Drew, L B. Dyer and David Dun barge with paving stone at its Clark is at White Head Light, substitut the name of Vinalhaven.
throughout the forest areas. Miu •
ing for G L. Alley, second assistant,
Mrs.
Gladys
Burgess
of
Rockland
can have returned irom Portland Island quarry last week
Be It enacted by the Senate and
Manfred Humphrey and Elmer who is at the U 8 Marine Hospital House of Representatives ln General was a recent caller on her cousin garet carried a oarved chest con
where they
attended Masonic
taining bags of gold, which the min
Allen attended a Council meeting j in Deering.
Grand fjodge.
Court assembled and by the authori W C. Wellman.
Assistant Keeper Cheney of Lib- ty of the same, th a t the islands in
C. C. Childs and Larkin Thorn strels protected by street singing
A shower party was given Mr Priday in Rockland.
Prank Long is able to be out fol bey Island Light returned Sunday Penobscot Bay in the County of Lin dike have employment ln Islesboro ' Enroute the band learned th u
and Mrs Woodrow Bunker S atu r
1to Lubec, after visiting several days coln. commonly called the north and for a few weeks.
"travel is a great leveler." Theilowing
a long illness.
day night at the Latter Day Saints
are truths at Antiochl
John Morris has rented his tene j at the home of his son.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
P.
Taylor
of
Church by friends and ijeiglibors.
south Pox Islands bounded as fol
The book is a panorama of en
Sixty were present and the newly ment to a family of 300 they aie
lows. westerly and northerly on Pe Belfast also Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
I ney attended the St Oeorge re- nobscot Bay. easterly on Pox Island Cross of Rockland were guests chanting experiences. It is a de
weds were recipients of beautiful chickens.
lightfully readable book of youthf.il
Harry Paterson is confined to the ’ union held Saturday in Cambridge, bay, which separates these Islands Sunday at C. B. Taylor's.
gifts.
Mass.
Loren Bennett J r . and family enthusiasm stimulated by stcut
Marshall Drake Jias arrived from house with a lame knee.
from the Isle of Holt and Deer Island
Henry K Allen attended Masonic divisions of islands, and southerly have moved to Camden.
courage in the "Cruciata.
The road under construction by
Cincinnati and is at the home of
Grand
Lodge
in
Portland
the
past
Hinman
Co.
is
fast
nearing
comple
Ruth King, a nationally known
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franz
Simmons
and
Mr. and Mrs William Bray.
on the Atlantic Ocean together with
Mrs Cora Carlon went Saturday tion and will be a fine addition to week
the inhabitants thereon, be and they Mrs Kate Gould were visitors Sun Illustrator, has drawn 22 pictures
•.ypical of the First Crusade
to Portland where she is guest of the piece built last year.
are hereby incorporated into a town day at H A. Hart's.
READ
ALL
THE
NEWS
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Rawley
and
L. R F.
Miss Glenys Lermond Joined sev
her niece Miss Gertie Goodwin
by the name of Vinalhaven; and the
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
Mrs Carrie Thomas went S atu r Mrs Alice Wheeler and son Whitinhabitants of the said town are eral other _girls from Union
------- High
hereby invested with all the powers, School for a recent hike to Sullivan 1 Jula, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson,
day to Boston
privileges and immunities which the | Heights in Appleton.
| Mrs Fred Anderson, Dorothy and
Mr and Mrs James Hanley of
Miss
Charlotte
Robbins,
daughter
Helen Johnson, Ellen Stein and
Rockland were weekend guests of
inhabitants of towns within this
Mr and Mrs Harvard Burgess.
Commonwealth do. or may by law of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Robbins is on Eleanor Nelson. Mrs Matson is the
the honor roll at Farmington Nor- ! only one living of the four couples
Mrs. Thelma Anderson was pleas
enjoy.
mal
School, having for the third who were the first Finnish people
antly surprised Priday night at her j
And be it further enacted, that
to settle on this read 42 years ago.
home when a party of 16 friends and '
William Vinal. E sq . is hereby au quarter an average of 3 84.
neighbors gathered to celebrate her !
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Wellman. Mr, With heT husband, the late Mike
thorized and empowered to issue his
birthday anniversary She received
warrant directed to some suitable and Mrs. C. C. Childs and daugh Matson, she lived on the farm now
gifts, and refreshments were served
1Inhabitants of the said town of ter Muriel were guests Sunday of owned by Albert Nelson. Theirs was
Moses Webster Lodge PA M . will
Vinalhaven. directing him to notify relatives in South China. Mrs the first "pauna” or steam bath house
confer the Master Mason degree on
the inhabitants of the said town, tc Eleanor Payson of Hope who has which at that time must have been
two candidates tonight. Refresh
meet at such time and place as he been visiting there accompanied very much of a curiosity to their
ments will be served after the cere
shall appoint to choose such officers them home and will visit her daugh- American neighbors and passers-by
monies.
as other towns are empower’d to ter Mrs Wellman for a few days. I who thought the premises were afire
• .• • •
choose at their annual meetings ln ’ Rufus Bunker of Medford who when they saw smoke Issuing from
l/tb ste rm a ii D row n'd
the months of March and April a n  has employment with Kenneth the dcor and windows of a small
H-t
Dean has moved here with his fam- building.
Alden Miller, lobster fisherman
nually.
Mrs. Alfred H arjula and son Gene
In the House of Representatives ily and is occupying a tenement at
i were guest', of Mr. and Mrs. William
June 24, 1789 This Bill having had Mr Dean’s.
--------■
---------' Duley in Bath over the weekend.
three several readings, passed to be
/
T
A
n
r
r
c
D
I
\/C
D
D
H
A
n
meeting will be held
enacted. In Senate June 25, 1789 G EO R G ES R IV ER K U A U ( CA devotional
h u r c h
David C:bb, speaker. This Bill hav
Nell Nelson of Portland visited his night and a Mothers' Day program
ing 'had two several readings, passed
to be enacted. Samuel Phillips, Jun.- parents. Mr. and Mrs Albert Ne’.- Sunday afternoon Dinner will be
1 served at 1130.
Presldent. Approved, John Hancock. son. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harjula ana ,
-----------------daughter Sonia, and Mrs. Ellen NelG LEN M ER E
C R IE H A V E N
son and daughter Eleanor motored j
____
to
Bath
recently
and
called
on
Miss
Edith
Holmberg
has employEvidence of spring Is shown here
by the rowing of young people in Mr. and Mrs. William Duley and ment m Augusta,
family. Mr. Harjula is employed at
j^rs Norman Simmons and cM’dthe harbor.
1ren Audrey and ’ con of Thomaston
Arthur Davis of Port Clyde is oc the Bath Iron Works.
Signs of spring—wild geese flying. were guests Sunday of Miss (Rosa
cupying an apartm ent in the Bee
the local Izaak Waltons having a Teeie an j Faith Harris
Hive.
Mr aod Mis J. A. Thomas and
Mr and Mrs John Anderson were grand time smelt fishing, and old
called to East Union recently by the grey weather worn shingles on roofs Mrs Charles W'«rd of Lynn Mass .
l0 o tu n d the funeral of
Illness of their son-in-law Fred being replaced by spick and span were
new ones as seen on Jalmar Schilt's Miss j
Andiews
Spear.
an4 Mrs. J. W. Stuart. Mr
State Superintendent of schools A. house and Albert Nelson's big barn. I
Mrs Alfred Erickson, who has anc] Mrs Byron Davis, Miss Rosa
W. Oordon made his annual visit
been vLsitlng her parents, Mr. and Teele Miss Edith Harris and Mr
recently.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Tupper have Mrs. Telrlla. returned Monday to an(j Mrs Rodney Simmons attendIed the annual meeting of the Linreturned home after spending the Qulney, Mass.
The Jolly Tollers Girls 4-H ClU9, coin Baptist meeting of the Linwinter in Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs Watson Barter have Miss Ida Harjula leader, met re- nesday In Warren
cently at the home of Miss Arlene
Miss Hilda Davis of Port Clyde
returned from Tenants Harbor
Fred Simpson who has been Nelson. Refreshments were served was recent guest of her aunt Mrs.
Walter Barter.
in Rockland for medical treatment by the hostess.
Mrs. Emma Johnson and daughter
Mr*. Lucy W. Smith
has returned home.
Mrs. Lucy W. Smith, 65, died sud
Miss Norma Teel of Matlnicus has Helen and Mrs. Ida Johnson we.e
been guest of Mtss Margaret Crouse guests at dinner last Tuesday of Mrs. denly April 27 in Everett. Mass , at
Harold Anderson has returned Elsie Hakala In Rockland ALso in the home of Mr and Mrs. George
vited but unable to be present were Nichols where she arrived for a
from Rockiand.
Mrs Ouy Simpson and Oscar Mrs. Gladys Harjula and daughter brief visit. Mrs. Smith was born in
6impson are visiting relatives in Sonia. Joining the group in the aft- this community, daughter of Charles
emoon was Mrs. Prances Harrlng- h . and Oeorgle E Wiley She was
I South Thomaston.
ton.
1a resident of Waltham Mass, for
A t a new lower cost you can
Miss Helen M. Harjula celebrated several years but had resided Iiere
N O R T H HAVEN
now enjoy the cleanliness,
her third birthday Wednesday aft- the past 16 years. She was a mt m•rnoon at a party given by her ber of the Second Baptist Church
cool kitchen com fort, the
Jam es P. Hopkins
mother. Mrs. William Harjula at her and Ladies' Circle.
James
P.
Hopkins
whose
death
speed
and
eco
n
o
m
y
,
and
V
TEL-A-COOK LIGHTS
occurred recently in Somerville liome. Ice cream and cake were ( Mrs. Smith Is survived by a broththe better results o f modern
IH COLOR. T ell you
Mass. was born in Vinalhaven April served. Many nice presents, includ- er Prank Wiley of this place an
electric cookery. All these
instantly when and
13. 1864. son of the late Elizabeth ng a blrthdav cake made by her uncle J A. Wiley of this place, an
where the current
are you rs w ith th e n ew
(Pierce) and Emery J. Hopkins and grandmother, Mrs. Susie Condon, several cousins and a host of friends
is on.
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
was
next to the oldest of a family of were received by the young guest of | Funeral services were held a t the
SELECT-A-HEATCALROD
—plus a d d ed ad vantages
honor. Those present were Mrs. church, Rev. J. Wesley Stuart offllen children.
COOKING UNITS. Five
no o th er ra n ge can offer.
He had followed the sea all his Willlam Holbrook and daughters dating There was a large atten 
c o o k in g h e a t s —
from super-speed
life, having made trips to the Orand Helen and Patricia of Rockland. Mrs. dance and a profusion of beautiful
to simmer.
Banks with his father when only Alfred Harjula and son Gene, Mis. flowers. The bearers were Byron
There’s an Elec
Barter, Oeorge
seven
years of age. At the age ol Susie Condon of Thomaston, Helen Davis, Walter
NU-FLEX TBIFL-OVEN.
tric Range for
Nichols
and
O.
O.
Kalloch. In ter
3 o v e n s in o n e !
22
he
went
from
home
to
make
his
and
Gerald
Harjula
and
Mr.
and
every purse start
Speed oven. Extra
ment was in the family lot in Ridge
living on various boats and for Mrs.. William Harjula.
ing as low as $5
Large Master Oven.
Mrs. Hannah Matson was tend cemetery.
many years was Captain of tugboats
Super Broiler. Five
d o w n , $ 4 .2 5
Those from out of town who a t
in and around Boston. During the ered a surprise birthday shower
heat applications.
monthly.
World War he performed Boston last Tuesday night at the home of tended the funeral were Dr. and
7“
harbor patrol duty and was efficient Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson, where Mrs. Ralph Wiley and son Howard
In his work as master of boats.
she makes her home. Ostensibly a of Ayer, Mass., Mr and Mrs Oeorge
Mr. Hopkins was twice married gathering of the Sewing Club. Mrs. Nichols of Everett, Mass. Mrs. Barand made his home in Somerville. Matson was indeed surprised when i bara McDonald and mother Mrs
He is survived by three brothers and refreshments served by Mrs. Nelson , George Garland of Winthrop, Mass,
two sisters, William and Arthur featured a birthday cake, and p a c k -' Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of RedHopkins of North Haven, Vinal of ages of “sewing” turned out to be stone. N. H„ Mrs. Norman Simmons
Vinalhaven and Mrs. Lottie Dyer presents and cards in honor of h e r . of Thomaston. Mrs. Alice Washburn
POWE
and Mrs. P. M. Calderwood of this 79th birthday. Those present were and Mrs. Eva Covalt of Rockland
place.
Mrs. Hannah Matson, Mrs. Albert
-----------------WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Funeral services were held in Nelson, MTs. Alfred Harjula, Mrs.
, ,A
Somerville.
Tolvo Johnson, Mrs. William H arTHE COURIER-GAZETTE

R ic h i n F l a v o r

SALADS

r

TEA

g o o d cooking!

CENT

Page F ive

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES
S A V IN G S
Every item p r ic e d a s lo w a s a s p e c ia l a n d
w e ’re r e a lly g l a d to t e ll y o u t h e y 'r e s a v 
in g s y o u c a n m a k e e v e r y tim e y o u sh o p
a t y o u r First N a tio n a l S to r e .
PRICE* ROCKLAND STOKES ONLY

ONIONS, new Texas,

4 lbs 15c

GREEN PEAS,
NEW CABBAGE,

2 lbs 15c
4 lbs 5c
head 7c
doz 29c
doz 10c
4 for 17c

LETTUCE, Iceberg,
FLORIDA*
ORANGES, EXTRA LARGE
ORANGES, SMFLORIDA*
AI.I. SIZL
GRAPEFRUIT,

S u g a r FINE GRANULATED 1 0 ’^ ' 4 8 c
G o ld M e d a l F lo u r safe
’& LB
L’ 81c
P ills b u r y ’s F lo u r

”^ s 7 9 c

WHITE SPRAY
or RuquUr
R o lle d O a ts Quick
Q u a k e r O a ts

PKG

25c

J LB
PKGS

25c

LGE
PKG

SM W e
PKG

W h e a te n a

PKG

W h e a t ie s

PKGS

SUNSWEET OR RICHMOND
MEDIUM SIZE

P ru n e s
M a tc h e s

OHIO BLUE TIP

15c
19c
19c
25c

X

6 K 17c

E vap . M i l k

EVANGELINE

4 IK 2 3 c

T o m a to e s
F in ast C o rn

STANDARD
RED RIPE

4 & 22c

GOLDEN
BANTAM

FINAST Slkud
•r C r u ih u d

4 SW 2 5 c
2

25c

Peaches

FINAST
Slkud or Hulvut

2™ * 23c

Peaches

RICHMOND
Slkud or Hul.ur

2 »

F in ast P e a rs

BARTLETT
VARIETY

2

G r a p e f r u it J u ic e

29c
lie
No J TIN 5c

ub or TIN

G r a p e f r u it J u ic e
D o le ’s P'7S.P.P'*
2
Iv o r y S o a p 4 ’*< 3
C a m a y Soap
P a lm o liv e S o a p
P&G S oap
L u x F la k e s

21c

11 or
TINS
LGE

BARS

15c
23c

BAR

5c

BAR

5c

BARS

10c

LGE PKG

19c

T o ile t Tissue "chm°n° 6

ROLLS

G u ld e n ’s M u s ta r d

JAR

15c

10c

JAR
F re n c h ’s M u s ta r d
10c
C o n fe c tio n e r’s S u g a r
7c

C a m p b e ll’s TLT.’0 3 SW 19c
B a k e r ’s C ocoa
A r g o S ta rc h
c2Ss?"

7c
«9 7c

LB TIN

G o U ee P la c e t a le. 2 ) o iw t
M a x w e ll H ouse
L,"N 2 4 c
C h ase & S a n b o rn LB BA® 2 2 c

«

P a g e S ix
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Every-O ther-D ay

There will also be on the program
Music cleans the brain of sorrow
several selections by the girls' glee
and worry and fits one to take up
Advertisement** In this column not
club.
the load of responsibility with re
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
ft
ft ft ft ft
At the meeting of Mayflower
newed vigor.”
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for one
Temple, Pythian Sisters, Friday
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Mrs. Warren Hamilton, assistant time. 10 cents for three times. Five
night plans were made for a covered
Correspondent
Correspondent
ln the Beatty beauty salcn. Portland, sm all words to a line.
dish supper May 19. The committee
ft ft ft ft
f t f t f t ft
spent the weekend with her parents,
appointed consists of Mrs. Mary
Tel. 2229
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond K. Greene.
Tel. 190
£
£
Henry. Mrs. Kathleen Studley. and |
to let
Mrs. Dorothy Horsley.
GILBERT HARMON
Miss Jacqueline Blethen returned
Mrs. George Hyler is able to be
The Third District Council Ameri
iy Gladys St. Clair H tistad
Wilmot Dow Jr., of Newcastle was
Correspondent
Sunday
to
Boston,
after
spending
a
out following three weeks' illness.
BUNNY upstairs a p t . 3 rooms fur
can Legion Auxiliary will meet Sat
guest Sunday of his parents Mr. and
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nished (4 unfurnished) bath, garage.
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Maggie Carver and daughter
urday at 1.30 at the Legion hall in
garden. 19 GREEN ST..
S1.^ Thomaston.
Representatives of Paramout Stu ers a prize of $100 for a Chorus for
Mrs. Wilmot Dow. Another son.
John Blethen.
54*56
Edna Bennett of South Hope, who
Telephone 713
Union.
dio and the NBC Artists Bureau are Women's Voices. Prizes of $200
John Dow a student at U. of M.
THREE-room
furnished
apartment
to
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Jacob
Ncwbert,
Howard Anderson who is em
working out final arrangements for each are offered in the John HausMrs. Hazel Warren is spending a let on Warren St Apply i t James St..
spent the weekend with his parents.
have returned home.
TEL 361-M
55-57
ployed ip Portland, spent the week
National
Hospital
Day,
Friday,
the film debut cf Dr W alter Dam- sermann Prize competition for a
week with her brother in Worcester,
Mrs. Garce Bumheimer of South
COTTAGE ,0 let at Spruce Head near
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sweetland of rosch. 71-year-old dean of Ameri composition for organ alone, and will be observed at the Community
end a t home
Mass.
Waldoboro came yesterday to visit
salt water; three sleeping rooms; com
North Reading. Mass., were visitors can conductor. The distinguished for one for organ, strings, horns, Hospital.. Visitors will be wel
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone. Miss
fortably furnished; new garage; very
her sister Mrs. Carrie Wallace.
accessible, plentiy of lund; shore prlvFriday at the home of Mrs. Leslie C. musician is scheduled to play him- and tympani. or any part of this come between 2 and 5 in the after
Elizabeth Woodcock and Forrest
Baraca Class of the Methodist elegc on both sides of Island; will rent
Officers in the Pentecostal Mis
for season or by month. TEL. 793-W
Dean.
Grafton were guests a t a supper
seli in the forthcoming Bing Crosby combination- and so on. Every mu noon. Refreshments will be served. Church will hold a business meetiiv; after 4 p. m. ___________________84-tf
sion. chosen to serve six months are
party given Saturday in Belfast by
Mr and Mrs Leeman Oxton. Mrs. picture. “The Star Maker." which sical journal such as Musical I t is hoped a large number will call and social Thursday night, with FIVE-room upstairs tenem ent to let,
President, Linwood Cushman; sec
Mr and Mrs. Elbridge Grafton at
on
nfe and songs of America. Musical Courier. The Etude and make the affair a success.
Henry Lurvey chairman. This will Olenn street Flush, electric lights,
retary Thomas McLean; treasurer. Cora Upham. Mi'ses Marion and i js
garage
Also two-room apartment to
the home of Mrs. Grafton’s parents,
Helena
Upham
Mrs
Louise
HoiOus
Edwards.
He
is
slated
to
apetc.,
list
or
note
such
competitions
let. Apply R P CONANT. 208 Camden
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Knight have be circus night.
Miss Olive Elwell. Mr and Mrs.
S
t
_____ 55-57
Mr. snd Mrs. Thomas McDonald.
returned from Daytona Beach, Fla.,
Thomas McLean and Mr. and Mrs. brook and Mr and Mrs. Herbert p,,ar ln an important sequence In in every issue.
FOUR-room apartment to let at 48
Followng supper an enjoyable eve Lewis Taylor comprise a committee(8ylvcstcr attended
Monday
Nighters
met
with
Mrs.
the
film
with
Linda
Ware.
13-yearj
•
•
•
•
r‘* ht Frl‘
where they spent the winter
Grace St.. all modern; adults only. TEL
ning was oi>ent with Mr. McDonald
50-tf
Miss Lillian Grey. Miss Bessie G. Walter Kimball. Granite street. 133
in charge of making plans for a day at Primrose Chapter, Belfast. old singing discovery and will lead i For the first time on record an
TWO five-room apartments to let.
showing moving pictures taken re
Prizes
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Clar
Miss
Marion
Weidman
entera
symphony
orchestra
which
ac-I
American
orchestral
work
has
been
Bowers and Miss Ruth Nichols a t
convention to be held here July 1-4.
one upstuirs, one downstairs, at 34
cently during a trip which included
ence Knowlton, Mrs. Van Russell, PLEASANT ST
55-57
Mrs. John Creighton. Miss Rita tained a dinner party Monday night (companies the child in her singing played in Helsinki. Finland at a tended officers' visiting night held
visits in South Africa, the British
FURNISHED apartment to Jet. avail
1Iregular symphony concert. Martti Monday by the Warren Rebekah Mrs. Austin Huntley, Mrs. Oliver
C. Smith and Miss Margaret G. at Green Gables Camden, honoring nUmber ln the picture
May 1. MF
MRS A. C. JONES. 5 TalIsles and ports of the Mediterran
Brown, Mrs. Nicholas Anastasio and able
50-tf
• • • •
Stmlla. rapidly rising young con- Lodge.
Tel. 576
hot A v e _____________________________
Ruggles are expected to arrive home the birthday anniversary of her
ean.
Mrs.
Cecil
Murphy.
Cousin.
William
D.
Talbot
of
Port
HEATED furnished rooms and fur
Worcester has the largest Civic ductor. recently conducted the HelWednesday after spending the win
A district meeting has been a n 
nished apartment to let. FOSS HOUSE
The W.C.T.U. will meet at the
land. In the group were Mr. and Music Association in the country, slnkl Municipal Orchestra in Samuel
77 Park St.. Tel 330
46 tf
ter in California.
nounced
by
Miss
Doris
V.
Hyler,
Several
miscellaneous
articles
w»rc
home of Miss Jessie Stewart Friday
FURNISHED apartment of three
Mrs. John Hewett is visiting Mrs. Mrs. Talbot. Miss Maud P ratt and When the rolls closed this year for Barber's "Music for a Scene from District Deputy President of Re
in the progress of construction at rooms, suitable for couple: garage If
night at 7.30. Mrs. Truman Sawyer
Mary Marden in Portland this week Harry P ratt of Rockland and Miss next season's concerts 246 of those Shelley.” Impartial hearers were bekah Lodges to be held at Masonic
the
meeting of Arts and Crafts So desired Tel. 436-M. C. A. EMERY 49-tf
is in charge of the program.
The baseball game this afternoon , Weidman,
on the paid waiting list were made | impressed by Mr. Barker's talent, Temple. May 12. with Maiden Cliff
artment to let at 56
FIVE-room apL
ciety last night. Mrs. Elizabeth Talbot
“ “BRITT
UTT.
Albert Barlow who makes his cn Styvie Hill is between VinalInquire R H.
albot Ave.
Ave
Henry Newbert has returned to j eligible for membership, to be add-1 the report comes to this country,
52-tf
City
Building.
home with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin An haven High and Thomaston.
J Vinalhaven after a visit with his ed to the 3255 renewals, which bring “It is modern,'' was the tone of Lodge as hostess. The afternoon Flanders exhibited a pillow top in
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. iDl.
session
will
begin
at
2
and
will
be
new stitch, and the crocheted table 579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
derson. entered Knox Hospital Sun
52-tf
Miss Lena Shorey returned to br°ther. Jacob Newbert.
the number up to the 3500 (seating their remarks, "but it does not comfollowed by a supper. At the even covers nearing completion were
day for surgical treatment.
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
Mrs.
Veda
Brown
was
hostess
Fricapacity
Of
the
Municipal
Audimit
the
extravagances
and
illegiti
Portland Sunday after passing the
ing meeting a memorial service will shown. Three new members were modern. Apply at CAMDEN and
The program to be presented by
ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel. 634 52-tf
macies we're used to in ‘modernism.’
week with her parents Mr. and Mrs. day night to T Club. After attend- Jtoriumi.
be conducted by Miriam Rebekali admitted. At the next meeting Mrs.
the Epworth League Monday night
• • . •
The composer has a sensitive ear
I Charles Shorey. She was accom- ing the movies, luncheon was en-1
Lodge of Rockland, and the Re C. F. Snow will give the second les
consists of a one-act play entitled
I am indebted to Nell Toiman for for tonc color. and orchestrates dis1panied by Mrs. Etta Richards who Joyed at a Rockland restaurant.
bekah Degree will be exemplified by son on needlepoint, with cross stiten
“The Crowning Glory." selections by
Mrs. Maynard Graffam resumed a splendidly gotten up program of criminatingly."
is to be her guest for a few days.
Puritan Lodge of Tenant’s Harbor. and bags of different types to bo
the High School orchestra, readings
her
teaching
duties
at
High
School
Marian
Anderson's
recent
Worces-|
.
•
•
•
Miss Alice Dodge of Boothbay
by Mrs. Helen Wentworth, solos ! Harbor was weekend guest of Mr. after a week's absence due to the , ter concert which she attended. One The recently organized National
Mrs. Edith Lermond is guest of discussed.
"OUR Vogue Special" permanent la
going over big; very Inexpensive. Ask
by Roger Teague, and a piano duet
her
sister, Mrs. William Edes in
reviewer of the concert said: “Miss Committee for American Music,
illness of Mr Graffam
for
VOGUE BEAUTY
and Mrs. Wendell Barlow.
Special tribute will be paid to SHOP.particulars
84 Park S t . Tel. 1123-W
54-56
by James and Jean Gilchrist. This
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker Anderson left with us the vivid 1m- with a membership of 1,000.000 mu Brewer.
The baseball season opened a t
mothers in observance cf Mothers’ NICE early Copenhagen
cabbage
.
_
is to take place at the Congrega the prison Sunday with the prison'spent the weekend as guests of her pression of a voice of rare beauty, sicians.
Mrs.
Grace
Bemis
will
be
hostess
—
■
........
—
”
IS
co-sponsorcd an
allDay at the meeting tonight of Pleas- plants for sale Tel 1214 w . c h a r E.
tional vestry May 15 at 7 30
team defeating the Boothbay Ha: - 1sister. Mrs Peter Ryan a t Orono. ! a gift of original interpretation tem- American orchestral concert of to the Methodist Ladies Aid Wed ant Valley Grange. Lecturer Eltzn- wade 70 Waldo Ave
55-57
DIFFERENT sized kegs for sale.
Hymns arranged for male voices
Adj. T. W. Seaver of Rockland de- pered with true artistry and under-i works by Guggenhcin Fellows, to nesday at 2 o'clock at her home on beth Payson has arranged an inter would
bor Tigers by a score of 6-4 While
be nice to salt greens, eggs, fish,
were sung at the Baptist Church
beef or pork EDWIN A DEAN Tel.
they are not yet in first class con livered the address of the day when standing, and the imprint of a per- he presented by the Composers’ Harden avenue.
esting program with special music. 671-J.
Rockland_________________ 55-57
Sunday morning by Alfred M
Joan Montgomery, 26 High street,
dition. the prison team wishes it the Knox Ministerial Association sonality cf real charm, dignity, and Forum-Laboratory of the WP.A.
1933, long wheelbaee one and one-half
Strout. William J. White. Aaron A known that they will meet any first met Monday at the Methodist intelligence Tall and well-propor- Federal Music Project on May 7 was a winner of a Sunbeam MixA meeting of the Salvation Army ton Ford truck for sale, new 8x13 ash
oak body with stakes and 4-ft.
Clark Raymond K Oreene. William class semi-pro team in the State Church. Devotions were
led by tioned. she made a striking picture j
Carnegie Hall. New York city. Master in the P. & G. Crisco con Advisory Board was held at the and
sideboards Nice rubber Motor recent
T. Smith Jr.. Edward A Oxton and They are desirous of getting games Rev J W. Hyssong of the Baptist in her sweeping gownof couleur-de- .ushering in the project's observance test.
Army headquarters last night with ly completely over hauled. Price very
Call 3-13. Warren, ask for
Edward E. Newcomb.
Miss Mabel Howe, who has been a Brigadier Edwin Perrett, Divisional reasonable
! to fill the several open dates on Church. Dinner was served at noon rose velvet. From the first deep ' o{ National Music Week. Composers
ADAMS_________________________55-57
A group of happy youngsters their schedule and may be reached , by the ladies of the church.
medical patient at the Community j Officer from Maine, presiding. These
LIVE smelts for bait for sale; also
beautifully sustainednote, it w as. represented on the program were:
gathered at the home of Raymond by addressing Box A Thomaston. , Byron Rider was a t home from , a thrilling evening. In Schubert's' Aaron Copeland. W alter Piston, Hospital, returned home Saturday, officers were elected: Chairman, radiators repaired, reoored. cleaned aU
work guaranteed ROCKLAND RADIA
L. Wallace Saturday afternoon to
Mrs. Dudley Talbot, returned this i Arthur F. Lamb; vice chairman TOR WORKS. Public Landing road
Clifton Felt assumed Monday his Burdett College over the weekend Ave Maria' her marvelously ev- Rov Harris. Paul Nordoff and Wil________________
, ___________ 55*57
cr'ebrate his sixth birthday. A new duties as manager of the serv- i Mrs. Ralph Wilson went to Crie- j pressive voice was like a prayer liant Schuman.
week after spending the winter in Louis A. Walker; secretary. Wilbur
19.-6 PLYMOUTH 4 door deLuxe tour
variety of games included a pea ice station at the corner of Gil- haven Friday to spend two weeks that went straight to the heart
• • • •
Boston. Medina, N. Y„ and St. F. Senter; treasurer. Earl McIn ing sedan, clean, good rubber 31000
actual miles Cash. VIRGIL PAYSON.
nut hunt, with Joan Slader and ! chrest and Main streets.
And speaking further of all Louis. Mrs. Talbot came from St. tosh. The following new members Tel 43-11 Warren________________55-57
with Mr Wilson who has employ-I
* * ‘ ‘
Leon Simmons winning the prizes
in the Federated Church Sunday ment there.
I In the
of her re~ n
Louis
to
Boston
by
plane.
were
added
to
the
Board.
Rev.
N
F.
|
American music—at the request of
HAY for sale, also 13 20-qt milk cans;
Many gifts were piesented the guest
The maids arrived Saturday a t ,Yorlt rccitaL th b aP>*ars: K * Isidor Phillipp, noted pianist and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Cornells Atwood, Rev. Charles A. Marstaller. two-horse cultlva'or STEPHEN COM' night Mr. Leach presented an inERY
R F D 1. Thomaston
55-57
of honor, and reiieshments inclin
i teresting summary of the address “Aldermere" the summer home of unnecessary to reiterate praise of teacher, a concert entirely of of New York city have opened their R. S. Sherman. Louis A. Walker and
KING trumpet for sale, first class
Miss Anderson's voice and her man
ed two birthday takes. Decora orc
Write
American works was given by the cottage on Bay View street for the William Walker. After a business condition. Price reasonable
given by Donald T M. Hsueh of Mrs. A. H. Chatfield, and Mrs.
TRUMPET' care The Courier-Gazette.
were of ye'lew ;i:1 green. The gceiti
ner of using it. In spite of its be
summer.
session,
including
a
presentation
of
55*57
Chatfield
is
expected
here
the
Scciete
des
Concerts
du
Conserva
China at last week s conference in
were Jean Williams. Virginia Pease,
ing an authentic contralto it toire with Charles Munch conduct“You Can’t Cheat An Honest the Budget and acceptance of same
REFRIGERATOR for sale. In good
Dover-Foxcroft which he and Mrs middle of the month to remain for
Marilyn Tinker. Carleen Young
seemed, a t this recital, to be most
also hot water tank and gas
, tag. in the grand amphitheatre of Man" with Charlie McCarthy. Mor for the ensuing year, Adjutant condition,
. Leach attended. Mr. Hsuch is Princi the season.
stove • Tri. 567, W P SEAVEY 29
Joan Slader, Joan Young. Diane
wooing and most varied in color in thp Sorbonne 0„ March a with timer Snerd, W. C. Fields and Ed Seaver read his service report for Franklin 8 t _____________________ 55-57
The
Felix
Salmonds
will
arrive
pal of Foochow College. They re
Sawyer. Audrey Young. John Davis.
its middle and high register. Cer1933 PONTIAC 8 sedan for sale. In
works by Walter Piston Edward gar Bergen, will be shown Wednes the past year. Major John Seddon,
ported another outstanding speaker May 18 from New York to open their
Arthur J. Elliot, 2d. Wendell Hen
tainly no singer of any race , att ,the MacDowell. Randall Thompson, day and Thursday at the Comique. of Boston, the Public Relations Sec excellent condition. MRS R. B. MAOUNE, 186 Norm M*111 St
54*56
was Miss Ruth Seabury. who was summer home “The Stone House."
derson, Richard Stone. Edward
present time can compare with her
and olhers appear.
SECOND hand doors for sale. 34
St. George H. S. plays baseball at retary attended this meeting and
a delegate to the Ecumenical ConAlterations are being made on the
pieces underpinning. 4 to 7 ft. long. 1
Vinal, Leon Simmons. Bentley ference in Madras. India a few ! interior of the Pentecostal Church in her manner of coming upon the
was chairman of a radio concert in anvil; set old fashioned dies and taps.
Camden today at 4 o'clock.
ing on the program.
Watts. Richard Glidden Henry
stage and her deportment while
Inquire at THE COURIER-GAZETTE
•
*
*
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Watson
and
the
hall.
and the grounds in front are being
_ 1 office.___________________________ 54-56
Hastings and Clinton Condon. Ray weeks ago
there. I t is a lesson many singers
Maude Adams, idol of theatre daughter, Janice, of Sebago Lake
Alvah Smith and family of Brook somewhat improved in appearance.
’ j LOOM lor sale, for gardens and
mond is the sou of Mr. and Mrs.
would do well to study.”
goers
of
former
decades,
is
a
skill
lawns: also gravel WM ANDERSON.
spent the weekend with Mr and
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
lyn Heights have moved to the
I
West Meadow road. Tel 23-W 54-tf
Leroy Wallace of North street.
ful violinist, having given the in Mrs. Amos Pitcher. On return they
Humphrey house on Wadsworth meet Wednesday afternoon at the
»
NEW Hampshire pullets for sale.
Commenting upon a remark made strument serious study in her youth.
Elbridge Grafton .spent the week
were accompanied by Miss Claire
eight weeks old, 50c each. T J W1Lhome of Mrs. Marion Rich aid.- Last
regarding the offering of
end a t Belfast with Mrs. Grafton street.
i
LIAMS
Appleton Ridge. Tel W APP*^
Quimby of Gorham who has been
.week the Circle held a pi of Hable a pr)ze for a musicai composition—
PAINTING, papering of all kinds; I ton 4~H _______________________ _
at the home of her parents Mr and
A musical novelty is said to be a spending the past week with Mr.
Weymouth Grange
session at the home of the president. thp dptaUs f
me at th , mo_
plastering, brick, cement and rock ; LATHAM and Chief raspberry plants
Mrs. Thomas McDonald*.
small harmonica attached to the and Mrs. Pitcher.
work / A. W. ORAY. 3 Adams St ' for sale 82 50 per hundred, also large
A large crowd attended the in- Mrs Maud Walker.
Rockland
52 tl bronze turkey eggs, at WINSTON’S,
ment—it is amazing what a num- stem of a pipe. And now its inventor
The Parent-Teacher Association stallation of officers of Weymouth
—
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened '
South Hope______________ 54*56
Mrs. Finlay Calder is spending a
meets at the high school auditorium P r , n -„ iav» nioh* a* k p hail )
n
,,
„ , der oI such Pr‘zes are now made , is puzzled as to whether it is to
Prompt, dependable I ' SLIGHTLY used Universal Electric
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. George and delivered
±
lEsteile Newbert; Pomona^. Mrs. Netby
organlzatlor„ b~ c h r isten ed as
service Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE Range for sale, price reasonable. InFriday at 7.30. Business will include The installing officer. District D ep -! tip Robinson;
a pipe organ or a P Carleton of Springfield.
Flora. Mrs. Alice In the May ir«ue of Etude alone mouth organ!
CO Rockland_____________________53-tf Iquire 260 CAMDEN ST city
53*55
election of officers, names to be i uty Fred Maxey was assisted by [BUcgiin; ;ady
Five members of the Eastern
WILL the person who made the mis- jCOMBINATION saw. jointer boring
assistant steward. five competitions arc outlined—not
• • • •
presented by the nominating com
take In hats Wednesday night at Glen machine, and attchm ents for sale; two
Mrs. Alice Glidden as marshal. Mrs Mlss Dorothy Wallace.
telephone 1036 M that the proper I H P electric motor
lo w price 30
merely for composition, but for | In May 1924, The Etude showed a States Mountain Club climbed Cove
mittee. Roy. H. H. Leach, Foster Avis Maxey as assistant marshal.
exchange can be made A 6’, Initial Chestnut S t. TEL 1043-J.
53*55
Ragged
Mountain,
Rockport,
over
Following
the
installation
cere:
performance
and
study.
For
ex-j
little
editorial
entitled
"Trouble
and
IT
W
R
was
taken,
leaving
hat
size
Fales. and Mrs. W B. D Gray. The Clifford Allen as regalia bearer,
A little town In m idst of peace and
54-56
mony remaiks were made by mem am ple- A prize of $500 is offered by Music" which has been reprinted the steep ledges of the west side, 7J4plenty Is Paradise. Pa "Oarden spot”
speaker will be Superintendent of Mrs. Ruby Allen as soloist and Mrs
York Tailor. Main St corner seeds ready for you at 13 Claremont
bers of the visiting Granges, and the Henry Hadley Foundation for many times by request. Even again and Mount Megunticook. Camden, of NEW
Summer St Remodeling and alter S t . FRED W WIGHT
Schools H. B Clifford of Boothbay Blanche Wilson as pianist.
53*58
the entire assembly Joined in the the best composition in any of the comes a request, and The Etude over the Maiden Cliff. Sunday.
ations of ladles and gents garments
Harbor who will use as subject
MY home for sale a t Damariscotta,
Suits
made
by
measure
48
tf
The officers installed were: Master singing of “America." Refreshments
Mrs. Mabel Weymouth has re
corner Vine and Church streets. MRS
major forms to be submitted within shows it in its May issue just at
“Keep Your Eyes On the Ball.” Carl Gray of Rockland; Overseer,
WATCHMAKER - Repairing watches, J. D MORSE Friendship
53*55
turned to her duties at the Boyn- clocks,
were served in the dining hall and
autumn months. And here's hand:
antiques all kinds Call and
GIRLS bicycle for aale 28" wheels,
a ! deliver S ARTHUR MACOMBER 23
Earle Maxey; lecturer. Mrs. K athton-McKay
Drug
Store
after
good condition. TEL 998-W. 13 State
club room.
'another: “A one thousand dollar; “Never was there an anodyne for
1Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958 .1
W ED NESDA Y
53*55
erine Ciawford, steward. Leii Cope-1 visiting Granges represented were honorarium towards one year of trouble that could compare with week's vacation.
52-tf S t
24-FOOT Friendship type auxiliary
| land; assistant steward. Fores Meenahga of Waldoboro, •o o d Will
Arthur
O'Keefe
and
Lorin
Bowley
ROCKLAND Sanitary' Service, depen
piano study with Tobias Matthay music. There seems to come a time
dable hauling of waste and ashes AR sloop for sale. In first class condition.
Young; chaplain Mrs. Dorothea of South Warren. Megunticook of
53 tf SIDNEY THOMPSON Spruce Head
TH UR SDA Y
in London, is offered by the Ameri- when this dear angel of relief arrived in town Saturday for the THUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel 1399
54*59
Young; secretary. Mrs. Minnie Ncw- Camden. White Oak of North War
summer
AFTER
this
date
May
9.
1
will
not
can Matthay Association. Inc. The touches the world-tired brow of Ihc
SEVERAL cords of cow dressing for
be
responsible
for
any
bills
incurred
| berL treasurer, Ellis Copeland; gate- ren. Pleasant Valley of Rocklanu.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A Critnmins arc by iny wife ElBe Grlgor M1CHE1, sale $4 cord at farrti; will deliver If
contest will be held in May. in New soul in grief saying:
A t The
W W BU'II.ER.
I keeper, Joseph Maxey; Ceres. Mrs Seven Tree of Union. Penobscot of
55*57 desired, also loam
York city; and candidates will take
"Look up. Tomorrow the sun visiting in Boston and New York. GR1GOR
city. Tel 179-M
54-56
MEN Old at 40' Oct Pep
New
Glen Cove and Progressive of Win a preliminary examination in then- shines once more. Joy shall come
STRAWBERRY plants for sale grown
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
ter Invlgorators and other stimulants at Glen Cove; good plant*, prices re
slow’s Mills.
retical subjects, and play a 'Prelude again. Listen I am singing of the COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS One
LUFKIN S. Tel. 44-3, R F D .
dose starts new pep Costs little duced
WORK
WONDERS
W ednesday Night Is
54 56
T7ic next meeting of Weymouth and Fugue' from “The Well Tern- beauties of life here and hereafter.'
Call write C H MOOR At CO.
52*63 Rockland
CHEAP cow and bluebenT hay tor
Grange will be held next Monday pered Clavichord' of Bach, the First i “If music had no other office than
A W A R D NITE
sale FRED I, MILLER Warren. Tel
night at K P. hall.
15-13.
53*5!«
Movement from Beethoven's 'Sonata thus its value to mankind would be
4
Great Stars
4
• • • •
SUN
lamps
for
sale,
floor
models
end
Appassionata.'
and
a
composition
infinite.
Blessed
is
he
who
can
sing
Clreii
demonstrators, one General Electric,
Rohinson-Scverancr
of not more than six minutes in ' when the darkening clouds seem
one Westlnghouse, as low as $7.95. less
EI.LEN
GEOItGK
than one half original price CENTRAL
Mrs. Douglas Vinal announces the length of their own selection.'' Prizes to smother the joy of life,
MAINE POWER C O . 447 Main St .
.
iH
„ L *
marriage of her niece Miss Anna ranging from $3,000 down to $5C0 “The ability to play an instruRockland
53-58
|
' f ix e r
HAY for sale, fine quality, well cured
Guilford Severance daughter of are offered for chorus performance ment has been a godsend to many
In barn 810. delivered 815 Cow manoure
Greenleaf F Severance of West a t the New York World's Fair. The a man where trouble has come so
$9 a cord. 85 for half-cord Tel 292-R.
And the New Are Comedy Team
ROSE
HILL FARM, Owls Head
50-55
Buxton, and the late Mrs. Margaret Euridicc Chorus of Philadelphia off- fast th a t there seemed no way out
PASTURAGE for cattle On account
Maloney
Severance,
to
William
Children's M atinee 4.IM1 P. M.
of the destruction by fire of my herd
HUGH HERBERT
of Guernseiys. I have 2 excellent pas
Hastings Robinson, son of Mr. and
10c
tures. well fenced. In advance heifers
Mrs. Bernard Robinson of this town.
under 2 yrs 84. Cows 85 Middle of May
Z A S U P IT T S
to end of grass season. ROSE HILL
The ceremony took place Friday
FARM. Owls Head. Tel. 292-R
50-55
TH U R SD A Y
night
a
t
7
30
o’clock
at
the
Baptist
in
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, 81 25
T H E L A D Y ’S F R O M K E N T U C K Y ”
Sawed 81 15. long. 8105. M B 8r C O.
parsonage, Rev. Donald F. Perron
PERRY. Tel. 487 .
39-tf
TIC THE STMT 8F
officiating. The double ring service
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
DEAD EM FOLKS!
was used and the young couple
land Hair Store. 24 Elm S t Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
were attended by W arren Everett
52-tf
and Mrs. Douglas Vinal.
M*
•!
The bride wore two-tone fuschia,
i
with navy blue accessories, and her
♦
attendant Mrs. Vinal was dressed
w
MIDDI.E-agrd woman responsible and
in black and white.
capable, wanted for tea room near
'I hc grandest racing romance
Mrs. Robinson attended the
Rockland Must remain nights Write
... 1.11 »«««■••
"TEA ROOM" care The Courier-Gazette
Thomaston public schools for sev
stating age and references
53-55
eral years and last year was gradu
ever filmed
HOME wanted for 13 year old bov.
Write to **G. M.." General Delivery,
ated from Hollis High School and
Camden
55-57
TODAY
attended the State Normal School
LICENSED operator wanted. GIL
NOW SHOWING
BERTS BEAUTY KAIiON, 375 Main St..
at Gorham for one semester. Mr.
WRONG WAY CORRIGAN
Tel 142.
.
55.57
Robinson is a native of Thomaston
in
FARM work, machine, or work of
“THE I LA ING IRISHMAN”
“UNION PACIFIC”
attending school here, and at pres
any kind wanted.
steady worker.
LESLIE G. PARTRIDGE, Box 44.
ent Is employed at the A. J. Donald
Friendship.
54.53
with
son store. Both young people have
COMING FRIDAY
RELIABLE man or woman for estab
lished Watkins route In Rockland. No
a host of friends and well-wishers
capital needed.
Good earnings to
On The Stage
JOEL McCREA and
in and around Thomaston who ex
start Write J R. WATKINS SO . 232
Johnson Ave., Newark. N. J.
55*lt
tend to them sincerest congratula
“Silver Bar Rangers’
COINS wanted. I want to buy cer
BARBARA STANWTt K
tions and good wishes.
tain dates In Lincoln and Indian H-ad
Cents
Liberty Head and Buffalo
WLBZ RADIO SHOW
Following a weekend spent at
Nickels. Morgan and Mercury Dimes.
Send
At No Advance In Price.
Spruce Head. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Here's a chance for "Fixer Dugan" to do h»s stuff, the scene showing a Standing Liberty quarters.
for prices paid. WILLIAM H.
situation in the film of th a t title in which Lee Tracy is starred. Jack stamp
inson are residing temporarily at
KENWORTHY.
Numismatist,
Water
When ZaSu Pitta, as a Southern belle, makes love to Hugh Herbert,
43-56
the home of Mr. Robinson's par wh*;t can the famous loony man do hut concede her point. All this hap- Arnold is the determined gentleman holding the gun. and the others, going ville. Me.
back toward- left, are Edward Gargan. Ice Tracy, little Virginia Weidler
Rocklnnd
Tel. 89?
ents Mr and Mrs. Bernard (Roll pens in Hie thrilling racetrack story, “The Lady’s FToni Kentucky,” with and Peggy Shannon. The latter two are featured in th is KKO Radio pic COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Shows Mat. 200; Evg 6 45, 845
George Raft and Ellen Drew co-starred.—adv.
inson.
ture of circus life.—adv.
touluiu oui Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
WORK WONDERS

ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

Re a l m o f
M u s ic

CAMDEN

:

:

n*************^
:
FOR SALE
:
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I MISCELLANEOUS

STR A N D

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

RAFT

DREW

ItW

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“THE

LADY’S FROM

«
♦
«-

KENTUCKY”

M A JR K s

WANTED

R ockland C ourier-G aiette, T uesday, May 9, ,9 3 9

Every-O ther-D ay

Mrs. Richard Maxey and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Andrews of
Rumford, were weekend guests of Thomas Esterbrook of Portland
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Boody.
Charles A. Rose.
Mrs. Gertrude Boody. Mrs. Mabel
Bouquets which appeared on the
Thorndike, Mrs, Avis Brazier, Mrs.
Blanche Lermond and Mrs. Leila pulpit piatform at the First Baptist
Smalley, were among those attend Church Sunday morning were
Mrs. Helen Emery Simonton, who ing visiting officers night in G ar gifts to Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles
has been spending the winter at diner Monday with Marion Chapter MacDonald who were entering upon
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O.E.S. as hostess.
their twelfth year with the local
A. Emery has returned to New York
parish.
after a two weeks visit with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers and
Mrs. Joseph Emery
Fire on 'Pleasant street early Sun
daughter Janice of Bath were week
end guests of Mrs. Roger's father. day morning damaged the houses
The Womans Foreign Missionary W alter T. Duncan.
occupied by Herbert J. Staples and
Society of P ratt Memorial Church
Jerome Jones. The blaze started in
Miss Madelon Usher who has been a shed at the rear of the two buildMr. and Mrs. P. A. Knult of will meet Thursday afternoon at
2
30
in
the
church
parlors.
the
guest of Mrs. A. F. Marston for i ings. Alarms from two boxes were
Quincy, Mass., and son Paul of the
------two
weeks has returned to Rutland. rung in.
University of Maine were guests
Mrs.
Eugene
Frost
and
son
Sher|
Vt.
over the weekend of Mrs. Knult's
wood, who have been spending the j
-------Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore who
brother Frank A. Tirrell,
winter in Wollaston. Mass., returned
The Charles H Berry residence on has been tnaking a visit with her
I Saturday to their home on North , Talbot avenue has been reopened, husband in New York has returned
Mr and Mrs. Frank Horeyseck
Main street. They were accom-. the family having returned from to her home on Granite street.
and son Paul were in Phillips over
panied by Mr Frost who went back Florida where it spent most of the
the weekend guests of Mrs. HoreyMr. and Mrs Paul Henrick of
winter.
to Massachusetts Sunday night.
seck's parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Aubundale. Mass., have been guests
Voter.
Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Mrs. Len- of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell.
Mrs. William EUingwood and Miss
Lucy Rhodes, entertained at des- don Jackson Jr., and Misses Eva
Mrs. U. S. Gushee has returned
Hand-knits. washed, blocked, re sert bridge Saturday afternoon at and Ruth Rogers motored to Winter
modeled. Evelyn Peaslee. 88 Sum the Copper Kettle, their guests be Harbor Sunday and were guests of from a six months' sojourn in
Florida.
mer St.. Tel. 279-W—adv.
55*57 ing members of the Cardinal Club. Mrs. Frank Davis.

% X i ETY

H E A D Q U A R TER S FOR

M oth er’s D a y G ifts

M A N S F IE L D

SMART NEW HANDBAGS
■ending
thread here

Finest G a lf and A lligator G rain Leathers.
W h ite, Navy. Just right for Mother

$1.98 and $2.98

G iv e Mother a
Luxurious Pure Dye, Purr Silk, Crepe
or Satin

oCowty ^betail. . •

w ith

White. Tearose. Dusty
Laee Trimmed. Embroidery. Tailored

O thers from $ 1 .0 0 up
•t. ». a. e»v. •’»
A uh nt perfectly Hitched
coocukd in ewry pair.

HAND MADE

Plain Colors and New Prints

Will Delight Mother
Beautifully sheer lines, emhrtidned D anu'k, hand
rolled edges. White, white
with colored embroidery,
pastels, prints.

Sixes 12-20. 38-50

25c and 50c

SPI N RAYON. FRENCH ( REPt, ACETATE. TALABANS

IN PHYSICAL DEMONSTRATION
Pupils of the Rockland public schools will give a spring demonstra
tion cf physical education activities at the Community Building tomorrow
night. Tire program follows:

Prologue,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
More than 3.000 new members are
Stt.iv Play— Awakening of Spring,
Pupils of Grade I
joining the National Woman's
Proclamation by the M agistrate of Court
Christian Temperance Union every
Entrance of King and Queen of the Court of Good H ealth
month, Anna Marden DeYo. secre
Opening march and drill.
Freshmen and Sophomores
By K. 8. F.
tary. announced at National W.C.
Chimes of Dunkirk (folk dance),
Grade II
T.U. headquarters.
G roup Games, End Ball, Dodge Ball, Human Croquet, G rade 1II-IV
"When we consider that these
Grade I
T hat noble institution, the Gren Singing game, T he Sailboat,
new members joined us without any
High School Boys
fell Mission in Labrador, has hopes Volley Ball,
spectacular contests, the steady
to allay the great scourge of tuber Individual Skills, Bowling, King Toss, Bean Bag Board, Balance Board
month-by-month growth in mem
Basket Ball Bounce
culosis with plenty of milk and is
bership is all the more significant"
Grade VI
encouraging the families there to Posture Play, Princess Pretty Posture,
Mrs DeYo declared.
Individual
Sports,
Paddle
Tennis,
Ping
Pong,
Badminton,
keep cows. The herd of pedigreed
"It indicates most forcibly the
Freshmcn-Sophoinorcs
cattle which has been given to this
widespread rising resentment against
Grade V
Mission has furnished milk for the Scicilian Circle (folk dance),
the sale and use of alcohol. These
J u n io r H ig h G irls
hospital of 100 beds. The Mission Stunts and 'Fumbling,
new members do not come from
Ju n io r H ig h G irls
owns pigs and hens and encourages M aypole Dance,
just one or two key States, but the
Obstacle Relay,
High School Girls
agricultural progress.
gains are general throughout the
»»«•
Epilogue,
entire nation.
M agistrate bids farewell ta court and court rise and march out.
Having two very dear friends who
"Especially gratifying to us is the
are much disturbed by their fear
fact that our far from complete
Kathryn, daughter of Mr. and
Patrons who attended the open
of cats, an item that the great 'Na
report shows that hundreds of
poleon was afflicted with this same ing of Beach Inn, at Lincolnville Mrs A H. Ulmer, Jr., is at Knox
brand new units have been organ
fear intrigued me. It is found that Beach Sunday expressed unquali Hospital where she has had a throat
ized. including Loyal Temperance
psychiatrists term it aelurophobia fied approval of the alterations and and nose operatlcn, and is now ha\ Legions, Youth's Temperance Coun
or an inherent fear of cats. Not Improvements which have been ing treatments for rheumatism
cils and Iota Sigma Unions, all
"The Black Cat" variety, however, made. The day was a very satis which will confine her there for at
predominantly youth groups. In a
least ten more days.
factory one for the proprietors.
that all have learned to respect.
number of counties the National
• • • •
WC.T.U. units were organized for
Miss Helen Coombs left S'.mJvy to
The Knox Hospital Alumnae As
Kind Lady: "How would you like
the first time in history.
attend
the World's Fair in New sociation will meet Wednesday night
a nice chop?"
“One of the most striking devel
Tramp: "Dat all depends, lady. York. She will spend a fortnight's at 7 30. at the IBok Home for Nurses.
opments is that in many States the
vacation in that city.
Is it lamb pork or wood?"
largest number of new members
• • • •
were obtained by members who not
Mrs. Emerson Sadler and Robert
N e w U n d e r-a rm
With 12.000.000 In this land unem
so very long ago were recruits them
Sadler spent the weekend in Port
ployed it would be seriously against
selves. This is another important
land where Emerson Sadler is a pa C re a m D e o d o ra n t
the best interests of the people to
trend in the cause of temperance.
tient at the Marine Hospital.
accept these refugee children that
I
Never before have the youth of the
have been so cavalierly thrust out
Gerald Beverage who has been Stops P e rs p ira tio n
land been so active and interested
of thetr homes onto the world, and employed here by the Central Maine
in temperance.”
no m atter how much hearts are torn Power Company the past three
This tremendous increase of 3 000
by the call and needs, people must years, has been transferred to Dam
new members a month follows the
think and act Judiciously for the ariscotta. where he will be employed
enrollment of 34.000 recruits last
good of all these children Included.
as service man.
■ year. Mrs. DeYo said, adding that
• • • •
' a steady membership gain has been
And remember this, too: It's the
Mrs. Howard G. Phllbrook and
reported by the National WC.T.U.
handclasp and the good word and son Douglas Philbrook. arc visiting
every year since repeal.
the smile that does the most, and Mr. and Mrs. W O Fuller. They
1. Does not tot dresses — does
"There arc a number of outstandhelps the most to make the world arc from Shelbourne. N. H
not irritate skin.
' ing factors which account for the
2. No wairing to dry. Can be used
worth while.
added interest in the goals to which
right after shaving.
• • • •
Mrs. Henry B Bird entertained
j the National WC.T.U. has dedicated
2. Instantly stops perspiration for
Where in the great English bard':; yesterday with a coffee fcr her sister.
1 to i days. Removes odor
I itself since repeal." Mrs. DeYo asclassics can one find a reference Mrs. Ernest Young, who has been
from perspiration.
) serted.
4. A pure white, greaseless, stain
to the State of Maine? “Main spending the winter in Boston and
"National Interest is centering on
less vanishing cream.
chance. Father, you meant; but I is on her way to open her house in
| the battle against drink, dope and
B. Arrid has been awarded the
meant Maine which I will win Camden for the summer.
Approval Seal of the American
[disease—a battle in which the N»Institute of Laundering, for
I tional W.C.T.U. took the lead and from France or else b; slain."
Mrs. Frank Allen of Skowhegan
• • • •
being harmless to fabrics.
is pushing more vigorously than
IS M ILLION jara oi Arrid
The menace of grasshoppers ,'s war weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ever Our organization was the first
hav. boon told. Try a ,ar todayl
again to be faced by th s country . Piarl Studley.
of its kind to have the unadorned
Just now they are fighting them in
Mrs. Joseph IE. Blaisdell enter
facts regarding alcohol and dope
California and the very warm
tained recently at her home on
compiled by disinterested scientific
At all atorcaa tellin
nelling
g toilet
weather of recent days has helped
• la t
(a lM
io .
Shaw avenue, in honor of Miss
research. A leader for scientific
to
develop
the
wings
all
too
fast
I alcohol education In the schools,
Dorothy Parker of Northampton.
for the workers there
Mass, and her sister, Mrs Pauline
youth has become interested in both
Parker DeVeber. Mrs. DeVeber re
the social and scientific aspects of
The man who carried a Message
ceived miscellaneous gifts, and Miss
i this pressing problem.
to Garcia." was 82 years old re
Parker received presents for the j
"The drinking driver the ravages
cently. but there was no celebration
kitchen. The two gift tables were
of liquor when women drink, the
because for the second consecutive
attractive with Maypoles in pastel
utter lack of any control over the
year he has been ill in a hospital.
colors as the centerpiece, with the'
number of places selling liquor and
Be prat deal if you wish—
Col. Andrew Summers Rcwan. U.
gift packages attached to ribbons. I
flaunting of all restrictive rcgulaS. A. retired, took a mes-agc from Guests were Mrs. Allston Sm ith,'
Rut don’t forget that Mother
i tlon have all contributed to a united
President McKinley to Cuban rebel Mrs Daniel Chick. Mrs. Raymond
I front against drink dope and di
leaders, telling them of intent to
is also romantic. Flowers are
Bowden. Mrs Joseph Topping. Mrs.
sease."
send troops to Cuba to fight the Arnold Rogers and Mrs. Cloo Hop
Clara 6 Emery
(he perfect messengers of
Spanish.
kins. and members of the High j
Rockland, May 5.
• • • •
sentiment.
On Mothers' Day,
School faculty. Miss Mary Haskell,
I make a guess tbat Gov Barof all days, let F lowers make
Lucien K Green At Son and Bur- rows would be an able and efficient Miss Thurlie Additon Mrs. Rita
dell's Dress Shop are offering a man to take the place Senator Hale Robinson, Miss Jeannette Stahl.
life lovely foe—Her.
group of dresses at (3 to $5 in values has filled so eminently through ail Miss Screen Noltage. Miss Marguer
up to 816.50. Many have long his years of service and L retiring. ite dcRoehemont. and Mrs. Mar
garet Matheson
Games were
sleeves; also smart new dresses ar
• • • •
played, and refreshments were
riving daily—adv.
The variotls governments of Eu
served by the hostess.
rope have accumulated reserves of
Read The Courier-Oazette
wheat and rye ln excess of 250 000.- i - i - i - i rj rj rj rj r j r ' ■
000 bushels.
• • • •
Map-makers of today are kept
on the jump. The Associated Press
has a map-maker of its own and
CAMDEN
to say that he Is kept busy is mild,
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
indeed. His name is Harold Detjc
MAY 10-11
and he is a specialist, that is. not
“ Y O U C A N ’T C H E A T
only an artist but a real man of
"
A N H O N E ST M A N ”
the hour witli accurate and im
with
portant drawings.
c h a r l ie McCa r t h y
• • • •
MORTIMER SNERD
Now
comes
to light a camelW. C. FIELDS
EDGAR BERGEN headed sea serpent with eyes the
size of hot cross buns they say.
This comes from Astoria. O re, and
the skipper said. "He could have
sunk our ship with a nudge" This
monster with the great staring
eyes and a neck 10 feet long might
be a relative of the one the late
Willard Wall of Tenants Harbor
saw when he was fishing out near
Metlnic with a companion who also
saw the great creature some dis
tance away. This latest monster,
FO R P E R M A N E N T
the captain said, was nonchalantly
chewing up a 20-pound halibut.
BEAUTY. . .
Some of the crew wanted to go after
it with the boat hook, but Captain
HAVE UK GIVE YOU A
Anderson put a quick stop to that
GILBERTS PERMANENT
and while they were watching for
its next move it ducked out of
D eluxe
sight.
• • • *
O il
SPE C IA L
"Thou must be true thyself
W ave
If thou the truth wouldst teach;
FO R M O TH ERS’ DAY
Thy soul must overflow if thou
Another's soul wouldst reach;
87.00 Individualized
$3 Perm anent W ave $ 1 .50 It needs the overflow of heart
FIN G E R
OIL PERMANENT WAVE
To give the lips full speech."
W AVE
810 Reconditioning
$ 5 Perm anent W ave 2.50
• • • •
OIL PERMANENT WAVE
Style
JvV
It is said that Malayan is one of
Children Up to Age 12. Permanents fl.75
$ 7 Perm anent W ave 3.50
the most simple of languages to
learn What a pity all the lan
guages were not as easy.
* • • •
A recent toll for a liner through
BEAU TY SA LO N
the Panama Canal was 817,500. At
PHONE 142
ROCKLAND, ME.
OVER LEACH'S,
TEL. 122
375 MAIN STREET
that rate they should help out the
55'lt
budget

Silsby’s Flower Shop

HANDKER
CHIEFS

MARVEL DRESSES at $1.98

National W .C .T .U . A dding
3 0 0 0 a M onth T o Its
R olls

This And That

DONTFORGET

$2.98-$3.98

Mother w ould love one or more o ( our

Membership Gain

A R R ID

SUP-NIGHT GOWN
Texture that adds the final touch of charm to
dainty things . . . the gleam of perfect silk m
shades that beckon Summer . . . an array of
colors, new and vaned. Unchanging in quality
and reasonably priced.

F’age S even

A Special G rou p at
6 for $ 1 .0 0

COMIQUE

M. E. W0TT0N & SON

A N N IV E R S A R Y S A L E
WILL CONTINUE

M O TH ER
w ill enjoy

D ocs M other Need
a N ew

a new

UMBRELLA

HOUSE
COAT

PhUofllm

CREPES
NEW PRINTS
BOTH ZIPPER AND
WRAPAROUNDS
LIGHT AND DARK
PATTERNS

>1.98
and

J2.98

A LL T H IS W EEK

Oil Silks
Celenesc Taffeta

$1.98, $2.98
$3.98
A NEW DRESS

HALF PRICE

O f (Lace, C repe, Prints
T w in Sheers— Jacket and L on g C oat
styles—We have Ju«t received a new shipment for
Mothers' Day
Slzeu: 12-20, Il?4-26!4, 38-44

$2

$3.00
$5.00

$9.75 to $16.75

ECONOMY
BEAUTY PARLOR

M A N S F I E L D ’S
I

G I L B E R T ’S

Mothers’ Day Origin A Menace To Beauty
Is

Traced

Back

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd ay, M ay 9 , 1939
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A MAID CALLED MILLS

THE L Y R IC MUSE

Plea Is the U nfortunate H abit O f

Made By Frank E. Hering, A n Eagle

D u m p in g Cast-Off M a te-1
rial H ither and Yon

j

ip

W hom You W ill T ak e T o Y our H eart W hen She T alk s
A b o u t H ousehold M atters

,
, Rhubarb Pie
had from the site.
Among the 79 refugee physicians
One recipe plain pastry, 1 cup
already working with the Hudassah
sugar, 2 tablespoons flour, *4 tea
spoon salt. 2 eggs, well beaten, 3 Is B eing D edicated B y Ha- Mediqul Organization in Palestine
cups rhubarb, cut in ‘,4 Inch pieces.
dassah, T oday M illion are suefi outstanding physicians as
Dr. Bernard Zondek, cc-discoverer
Line 9-incli pie plate with pastry.
Dollar M edical C enter
of the Aaeheim-Zondek teat for
Combine remaining ingredients and
Twenty-fleven”- years ago. two pregnancy; Dr. Ludwig Halberpour into pastry shell. Cover with
upper crust and bake in hot oven I
an nurses were
tQ the staedter. cancer specialist; Dr. Emilio
(425 deg. F.) for 10 minutes and
Enrico Franco, former professor of
then reduce heat to moderate (325, Holy Land' then a TurkLsh P '0,ec’ pathological surgery and anatomy at
deg F.) and bake 25 to 30 minutes torate. by Hadassah. the Women's |
Rcyal University of Pisa; the
longer. Serve with hot Lemon Zionist Organization of America to expert medical statistician. Dr RobSauce
Approximate yield; 1 9- bring a humble program of public ert Bachi, formerly of Rome, and
inch pie.
health nursing to a country long j many others.
For Hadu.- ah the new develop
known for its poverty and disease
Hot Lemon Sauce
Today, after more than a quarter ment Is the climax of more than a
Two tablespoons butter. ’4 cup
sugar, 2 tablespoons flour. '4 tea of a century of intensive health quarter ol a century of steady progspoon salt. 1 tablespoon lemon Juice, work. Hadassah together with tlie | rets in curing the sick, preventing
grated rind of 1 lemon, 1’4 cups ' American Jewish Physicians' Com disease and teaching the people of
boiling water, 1 egg beaten.
1 inlttee will open and dedicate a mil- Palestine to keep themselves well by
Cream butter and sugar togethc: , lion dollar medical center, the kind proper personal and social hygiene.
add flour, salt, lemon Juice and of institution of which those early j In the course of these years Hadasrind Add boiling water gradually.1 health pioneers could only dream sail has spread a network of curastlrring until mixture thickens. The unit has been named the Roths- tive and preventive Institutions
Add to beaten egg, and cook 2 min- child-Hadassah-University Hospi'al , throughout the country, Including
utes longer; but do not allow to and Medical School.
| the cnly tuberculosis hospital in all
boil. Approximate yield: 2 cups
The new medical center consists oi of Palestine, has waged successful
sauce.
I a mode'. 203 bed*hospital with coin- j war against endemic diseases—nc1 plete medical and surgical depart- tably trachoma and malaria, raised
MENU
menu, x-ray and radiology insii-1 standards of medicine, introduced
B reakfast
tutes, diagnostic laboratories, and j modern methods of treatment, adWelch's Orape Juice
out-patient departments; a gradu- ( vanced health education among the
Rice Krisples
ute school of medicine with labor.*-; masses, trained graduate nurses, glvShirred Eggs in Cream
lories for research and teaching ai- cn specialized post-graduate courses
Canadian Bacon
tiliated with the Hebrew Universi'y; to physicians, helped to establisn
Coflee
and a nurses' training school an J sick benefit societies and rurel
Lunch
residence named for Henrietta Szold, medical service, and through all
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches
founder of Hadassah.
these activities lifted the health
Picalilli
A magnificent view of tlie ancient norm of tlie country so that PalesCole Slaw
city of Jerusalem, with the hills o f ; line is looked upon by neighboring
'R hubarb Compote
i Moab, tlie River Jordan and the states as a criterion and leader in
Tetley Tea
I Dead Sea far in the distance can be health progress

In The Holy Land

The first known public plea for Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations
a
nation-wide
observance
of Rockland is a charming city of ]
WNAC. Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
Publication Lim ited to Brief
Mothers' Day was made by an Eagle homes with a great many attractive
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Poems
•
Prank E. Hering. Feb. 1904. The and beautiful residences, lovely g a r
of Original Composition
occasion was the annual memorial
By Subscribers
I t ’s our pro- rhubarb for a pie; we still like it
dens, glorious shade trees m a n y !
exercises held by Indianapolis Aerie
f o u n d belief but whisper that one for several
excellently cared for streets and
for its deceased members.
th a t some of voiced disapproval.) A Rhubarb
sidewalks. The city has unusually
THE RHYTHM1ST
More than a quarter of a century
the best cooks Compote is plain and old fashioned
fine schools, the hospital stands
| For The Courier-Gazette |
later, July 24. 1930, 23 men and Wo- j
work their mir- but delicious and we've always loved
with any in the State, the library
H lnisell
men who had heard the address.'
acles with the Norwegian Rhubarb Pudding than
a joy to all who see it or enter, the
He spin his verse
signed a sworn statement which
Bv cliantlug thoughts
s i m p l e s t the which nothing could be simpler,
nurses home of such high quality
Without a pad or pen;
reads in part:
least expensive
Just three cups of cooked and
And when he reads
in every feature that it would be a
"On a Sunday afternoon in Feb
To seif or h ost
m a t e r i a l s . If sweetened rhubarb and five tablecredit to any city.
He sings h is thoughts again
ruary’, 1904 at the English Opera
you can splurge spons of corn starch, stirred in a
Rockland is noted for its n u m 
H is Family
House, Indianapolis Aerie No. 211
around with the little cold water and added to the
ber and high class of churches and
He spins ray head
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
costly Items on boiling sauce. Stir in corn starch
By chanting thoughts
religious life The business streets
held memorial exercises.
From roof to apple pen:
the grocery list. fine. But if you mixture, cook until clear and serve
grow more finished in class and
And when h e reads
"At these services Frank H Hering
can’t you are by no means ruled cold with thin cream.
To me or us.
quality of high grade business
Thank God! h e spins Amen
in words that were touching in their
out from the sisterhood of inspired
Do you know what a good lunhomes, factories and trade centers,
devotion and fragrant with senti
Rebuttal
cooks. That's why we like to gather cheon sandwich can be made by
and justly are citizens proud of
ment ascribed the goodness that is
He spins hts verse
up all the “squibs" of information combining a thin slice of ham and
this. A community of this size
For nimble ears
in men to mother-love; he traced
about getting flavor into simple a thin slice of cheese between slices
And not alon e the eve;
needs plenty of money to keep i»
the evolution of civilization through
And when h e reads
foods, best recipes for everyday of buttered bread, dip the sandin repair and orderly as New Eng
His ears elate.
the sacrifices oi motherhood; he as
No wonder children cryl
dishes and the little "grace notes wiches In French toast mixture and
land tradition expects and demands
serted that the hopes of mankind
J o h n Harsen Rhoadew • you add to the daily symphonies saute in plenty of butter?
Tiny
and it's well for every citizen to take
New
York
were dependent on the devotion and
you play on your kitchen range.
versions of these are a hit as hors
R R R R
keen interest in all parts and con
the unselfish love of mothers.
SK Y SKIPPERS
For instance have you tried d'oeuvres. What * your discovery
ditions th a t exist.
"On this winter afternoon he
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
Lemon Chive butter over flsli. boiled hi the realm of "eats" that's simple,
Probably few realize that there
voiced the thoughts and impulses
Red wing m artin, swallow are many unsightly banks whereon All through sum m er's glorious whiles new potatoes or asparagus? Just inexpensive and still mightly good?
th at abide in the hearts of men i
beguile th e watchers' smiles
two tablespoons of letnon Juice to a
Rhubarb Compote
Ithe wild thyme cannot grow be Birds
Happy blrdllngst nesting high.
and with God-given vision he urged cause
;
they are used for dumps a t Nearer heaven's protecting sky;
half cup of melted butter and about
O’1* and one-half pounds rhuand pleaded for the setting aside '
In the silent wood retreat
j the bottoms as well as at the sides That's
where birds In love notes meet. a tablespoon of finely cut chives or barb. 1 cup sugar. 1 <2 inch) stick
of one day in the year as a nation
chopped green onion tops. It does cinnamon. 1 orange, fresh mint.
The city has many of these h'gh
K 8 F
wide memorial to the memory jf j
Cut rhubarb in 4 inch lengths (do
banks where, without thinking w hat Rockland
things in the way of flavor.
at at r r
mothers and mother-hood.
If
the
relish
shelf
is
low
do
you
not
peel); combine with sugar Put
the larger effect will be, persons
Dinner
THE SCHOOLHOUSE WOODS
"The thought set forth and the
know chopped cooked beeu. blended in casserole. Break stick cinnamon
have got into the habit of dumping
|For The Courier-Gazette|
Veal
Paprika
sentiment invoked touched and
surplus things they wish to dis As I'm looking o'er the treasures in my with a half cup of sugar, six table- in small pieces; add. Cover; bake
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes
quickened
the
heartbeat
of
vinegar and >4 cup of . In moderate oven (350 deg. F.) 40
pose of and without realizing the in my’fan cy' e v e r ^ . t a n i i ^ V - h see sP°°ns
Scalloped Tomatoes
the multitude of men and women
the schoolhouse woods
horseradish combined and left over- minutes or until rhubarb is tender.
consequences.
Cooked Vegetable Salad
j night to ripen makes a slick relish Stir gently once during baking. Re'
,
. .
.
These dumps are not only a men- Ther*beUhhm th e h ^ u X r r id 1,lde
•Rhubarb Pie
“They became earnest advocates
.
. ' ,
,
,
, ,
. .
....
ace to beauty but a real menace to Wh'" h “ dh^5d swuuj'flrt0^ 1 °* m>
Did you try addin8 a sliced ba' move from oven. Chill. Arrange in
with ’Hot Lemon Sauce
of the memorial and from that h is-;.
.
.
health. These can easilv be cleared
1nana and a half cup of sliced aPPl* individual serving dishes O arnish
Coffee
to re address and Its noble inspira.
. . . .
.
, .
...
,
land made into places of real charm ‘ Ctnthrir bidsam 1 Whteiid b»7k WUh (marinated in French dressing so with orange slices and fresh mint.
Recipes
given.
tion has come a world-observed an-1
,
,
,
with only a little tune and work And their spruces pitchy smelling with they won t discolor) to cole slaw? Serves four
their tall trunks branchless stark
J
niversary.
Inexpensive too!
, and earnest desire to make ef Rock See the well trod pathway running It sounds odd. but it's good, especSpiced Rhubarb
Lime in egg shells is beneficial
"Mothers' Day
?uwnw«rd through them to the la„ y , f
flne,y ^redded and
land a spotles., town worthy of its
REGULAR SIZE 5c
One cup sugar. 12 cloves, 1 ( 3 1to house plants. Try keeping in
Such was its birth
high grade of eit.zenship
T°
“ u iT dV
crlsp 18 comblned wtth nn,“ly cut inchi piece of stick cinnamon. V, your kitchen a bottle of water into
ECONOMY SIZE 10c
Its inspiration has moved
One place it is hoped to see de
celery for the slaw
cup water. 1 cup rhubarb cut in l4 Iwhich you drop egg shells whenthe civilized world."
also our famous
veloped is the square that takes in s**Venmbed™ rom \'r?e uJUuee' **
Spiced rhubarb makes a fine jnch pieces.
1ever you have them. Then water
This was the manner in which
ELBOW MACARONI
the Library , the Community build- T'“
£'
' * Uw id£“ T m‘de relish t0 Sene * ith meaU: rhubarb
Combine sugar, spices and water your plants with this water Once
the ideal of Mothers Day was first I.
ing. the lovely little Episcopal in those woods hid many atruant when pie with hot lemon sauce is a cull- an<j bon until the syrup spins a in a while, work pieces of egg shell
at
the same prices
expressed. The Fraternal Order
ran away from school.
Church and the land that corners He so hehated
nary
triumph
and
there
are
those
thread.
Add
rhubarb
and
keep
at
into
the
dirt
around
each
plant,
A
gnes
Mll!er'»
austere
dlsof Eagles lost no time in making
, on
™ Limerock and White streets. This
clpllne and rule.
who like a grating of orange pee! a rolling boil for 2 minutes. Allow
the ideal a reality, Aeries in ad
, ,
..
. . , .
in rhubarb pie. 'We re afraid of t0 c00j 8)0W|y and t,hen chill Serve
ind
in
scores
complete
sectlon
10
*
landscaped
No
^
u
i
u
r
a
in
the
city
with
Its
Correspondents and tu’itribi'tors
fuU equ)pmen,
parts of the county- ina in scores . . _
into a beautiful park effect
Ever furnished such enjoyment to a reprimands since the eastern letters Witf, meats. Approximate yield; 1 are asked to write on Only One
cf other cities—began to hold pro
with the Hospital garden, will give
schoolboy's carefree heart
about combining pineapple wfffi cup saUee.
side of the paper
grams appropriate to the Day. So
an unusually beautiful centre for Thoug»we. acquired then so ?„n°
*
1,dge
sound
widespread did the observance of
i the prosperous community where w? can neer forget the pleasures In
Mothers' Day become within the
the schoofnouse woods we found
many will visit this summer and
Allison M Watts
Order that in 1912 the Grand Aerie,
I
Jamaica.
Vt
comment on its fine citizenship.
meeting in Cleveland, enacted a
RRRR
law making the holding of Mothers
WELCOME MAY
IFor The Courier-Gazette I
Day exercises official This action,
Young April w ith her smiles and te a r s!
it is worth noting, took place two
--------Has had her little day
years before President Wilson, by A r m y W orm . D o M u c h
proclamation designated the second
D sm & g e T o th e
F o r m Oh May! Oh. may you quickly bring
Bunday of May as Mothers' Day.
I The Joy o f sunshine, less of rain:
As Mothers' Day became national
C rops
Or Just inayhapa a gentle shower
_____
To cleanse th e earth then sun again
and then International, the inevit
able happened. After it had been ! Army worms have been unusually we welcome thee, oh lovely May:
HERE’S AN INTERESTING
firmly established as a day set apart j destructive during the past two
’^ k d ^ . n d ’ fiu f’Sioom
frem all others on which we rev-1 years. Grain, corn, and hay were
flower,
CIGARETTE COMPARISON...
erence mothers and motherhood,; severely injured in certain areas
0 f00t ln»
n
and am iiim akiea
various organizations and indi- of Waldo. Kennebec. Cumberland. ^ ^ ’V h ^ ^ o m n e ^ T o u r
See h o w it’s m a d e b y A l
viduals advanced the claim that Hancock. Washington, and Penob- Bring to our hearti a joy complete
scot
Counties.
There
is
danger
of
Th*
”
eeUst
"
er
told
they had first sponsored the mem
Elizabeth O Marsh
C o n klin o f D a rtm o u th
yet more widespread devastation I Rockland
orial.
R R R It
if
weather
conditions
are
favorable
:
The facts refute their claims.
LAMENT
Over a period of many years, again to army worm developm entMOKERS a ll over the cou n try are learning w hat A. R.
(For T he Courier-Gazette |
newspapers and magazines have during the coining spring and sum- _
C onklin ( r ig h t) is sh ow in g a g rou p o f Dartmouth m en .
..
.
The dishes are waiting In the sink
published editorials and articles n'€r- in the opinion of Dr J H And I must th in k of meat and drink,
It’s a striking w ay to com pare cigarettes by sim ply w a tc h in g
attributing Mothers' Day to the Hawkins of the Maine Agricultural When 1 woul<1 rather pk,y!
th em burn! A l is testing the lea d in g brands to find the o n e that
F.aternal Order of Eagles. Sena- Experiment Station.
' i p i w l a m * sl“t''*rn
burns slo w est! W h ich brand w on? C -A -M -E -L ...b y a w id e
tors and Representatives have In-1 The Extension Service and the For " busy1day! * !pltt*rn
margin! T h e reason? C ostlier tobaccos, expertly blended in a
coipora'.ed cur part in Mothers' Maine Agricultural Experiment S t a - 1But the paper says
*
cigarette that b u rn s slo w ly, c o m p le te ly — smokes co o ler, of
Day in The Congressional Record.1I*0’1 are keeping in close touch with The fair has opened
course!
the
army
worm
situation
and
w
a
r
n
'
"
*
*lory!
Scores of radio orators have given
ings will be issued in case of any And, me I have a iioir e to keep
credit where credit Is due.
So. fll stay hom e and bake and sweep
R ecen tly, a g r o u p of scien tists ran th is in terestin g la b o ra 
The same old story!
The American W ar Mothers, a threatening developments.
to
ry test on a b ig g e r scale. 16 o f th e largest-sellin g cig a rette
Army worms hatch from eggs laid (But I can dream , can't I?)
patriotic organization composed of
b ra n d s w e r e r a te d im p a r tia ll y . C A M E L S B U R N E D
women whose sons served in the by a brownish moth which has a
Doris PeUlngUl Barbour
Portland
SLOW ER T H A N A N Y O T H E R B R A N D T E S T E D -2 5 %
World War. paid us a generous trib small white spot in each of the fore
RRRR
ute. From documentary evidence, wings. The moths are about an
GOD'S BLESSINGS
S L O W E R T H A N T H E A V E R A G E T IM E FOR T H E
|For T h e Courier-Gazette |
examined before they had a c  inch in length when the wings are
O T H E R B R A N D S . (Cam els w e re rem arkably con sisten t.)
knowledge of the Indianapolis meet folded and they commonly hover All the good th at la within m e
Breaks forth In praise to Ood
I N T H E S A M E T E ST , C A M ELS H E L D T H E IR A SH F A R
ing in 1904 they determined that about lights at night. They a re on For the blow ings that He rjlveo m e—
“Look how slo w ly the Camel burns compared to the other brands,” Albert
LO
NG ER T H A N T H E A V E R A G E T IM E FOR A L L
The
com
fort
of
His
word
the inspiration for the present the wing from May to July and
C onklin points out to the bunch. Everyone agrees that Camels w in hands dow n.
TH E O T H E R BRAN D S.
Mothers' Day came from an Eagle, anyone can perform a service to For we read w ith in Its pages
The Message that la true.
“N o w onder Camels sm oke so cool and m ild ,” A l adds. “And that must have a
and that the medium through which Maine agriculture by notifying the “I will not leave you comfortless,
Camel is the cigarette o f costlier to b a c co s. . . a cooler, m ild er,
Agricultural
Experiment I will com e to you.'”
the campaign was carried on was Maine
lo t to d o w ith why Camels have such an appealin g taste!”
better-tasting sm o k e . . . every c ig a r e tt e ... every pack!
the Fraternal Order of Eagles. At Station of the flight of a large num- Oh! The m any, many blessings
That come to us each day
the first Mothers' Day exercises h*1" of moths and by sending speci Sometimes we do not heed them,
held at the Tomb of the Unknown mens in for identification. Entomo As we go alon g life's Way.
Soldier in 1925, the War Mothers, logists of the Experiment Station But when sorrow comet* to greet us
we really need a friend.
who sponsored the program, invited and county agents will be ready to HeAnd
said. "I w ill be with you
a representative of the Fraternal outline control methods for any Always; even to the end "
Order of Eagles to be the principal army worm outbreaks which occur So. If we read our (Bible,
consider what we read.
speaker —From the Eagle Magazle so th a t unnecessary spread and in WeAnd
will And He will be with us
In every tim e of need
jury to crops may be prevented.

RED CROSS is

uonger- better >

Threaten Again

S

A1?„ ?ur P a y e r s ascending to Him.

A Book Plate
Its Fascinating U se Appre
ciated B y A ll W h o Have
Them
If you have a bookplate you un
derstand the fascinating status of
its use, the beauty of its develop
ment, the artistic and Intrinsic
value that owners feel In having
their books thus decorated.
The history of bookplates extends

Vinal H aven & Rockland
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND
Eastern Standard Time
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island.
Ar. 0.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
AY. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vina! H aven.
Ar. 3.45
0.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30

122-tf

with thankfulness and praise,
over a period of at least 400 years win
in turn descend upon us
and their collectors are numerous With love through endlass days.
Del°r‘ B Morr1U
and enthusiastic. Many early book Rockport
plates were used In the 18th and
19th centuries, in America th a t of
ALMOST SEVEN CENTS
George Washington being a much
Is the A m ount o f Hidden Taxes o n a
sought ex-libris.
P a ck a g e of Clgarets
Interest in America in collecting
was possibly first aroused in 1892 Hidden taxes on a package of
when Charles Dexter Allen th en of cigarettes equal almost seven cents
Hartford whose plates designed by i —w ording to data on cigarette
Mr. Hopson is in many exhibitions, production and taxes prepared by
published the first American book William A. Hollingsworth, president
of the R etail Tobacco Dealers of
on the subject of bookplates.
Mr. Allen included all the work of America, Inc.
Mr. Hollingsworth set the 1938
Mr. Hopson and his work is sought
by collectors throughout the world cigarette output at 163 billions,
The Yale Library is one of th e for equivalent to 8.150,000.000 packages
tunate possessors of an almost com of 20 each. He estimated Internal
plete collection of his plates, but Revenue collections to be approxi
even Its collection is not sufficient mately 490 million dollars and m u
for some of the greatest sharks In nicipal cigarette taxes 55 millions.
This total of 545 million dollars
this line.
of taxes is equivalent to 6.7 cents
•,
K. S. F
per package. With the average
Correspondents and contributors price of cigarettes about 15 cents,
are asked to write on Only One this means th a t almost half of tlie
price of cigarettes goes for taxes.
side of the paper

y U T HEN yo u ’v e enjoyed the th rill of a mellow, ripeW tasting Camel, you’ll k n o w that NOTH ING can
take the place o f costlier tobaccos! W hat a wonderful
pleasure it is to get set with a cigarette that is really
m ild —tL matchless blend, made to give you all the
pleasure in sm oking.
Camels h ave m ore tobacco b y w eigh t than the
average o f th e 15 other brands tested. Besides,
Camels bu rn slower than an y of those other
brands. A n d b y burning 2 5 % slow er than the
a ve ra g e o f th e 15 o th er o f th e la rg e st-se llin g
brands, Cam els give you th e equivalent of 5
extra sm okes per pack!

Camel's slower burn

ing (compared to the
average time of the 15
other brands tested)
gives you the equiva
lent o f 5 extra smokes
per pack! You econo
mize while enjoying
smoking pleasure a t
its best!

Camels g iv e you even more for your money when you
count in Camel's finer, more expensive tobaccos. Buy
shrewdly! Buy Camels. . . Am erica’s first choice for
g luxury sm oke every smoker can afford!

CwrrfeM. mt. K.J. KwooMaTabacwUuavw,. WlMUa-KtUa, M.C.

-T H E CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
PE N N Y

FOR P E N N Y YO U R

BEST CIGARETTE BUY I

